
MCA PAYS OFF FOR SINATRA
TD Aroused by 
Demands and 
Conduct of Men

Fired Whole Band 
To Prove They Can’t 
Push Leader Around

Los Angeles—The real story 
back of Tommy Dorsey’s “firing” 
of his entire band last month is 
that it was designed to let TD’s 
bandsmen know once and for all 
that Tommy was still boss and 
that he wasn’t going to be 
pushed around by his sidemen, 
notwithstanding the wartime 
scarcity of musicians.

Tommy’s statement that he 
was planning to create a “won
der band” for his opening at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, 
(October 4) made a good story 
and was also one that fitted In 
with his stand that there were 
still enough good musicians 
available at the right price to 
put a whole new organization 
together if necessary. The “won
der band” will be prettv much 
what Tommy has had in the past 
year, with the personnel trimmed 
from radio and picture require
ments to hotel measurements.

As this was written Tommy 
(Modulate lo Page 3)

Union Fights 
Draft Ruling 
About Cafes

New York—AFM representa
tives went to Washington last 
week to argue ruling that cafe 
workers are non-essential and 
should be diverted to work or 
fight status. AFM claims that 
bands working cafes cannot be 
classed strictly as cafe enter
tainers because that is only one 
small part of their business 
activities. For example. Tommy 
Dorsey’s band working the Penn
sylvania could be classed as cafe 
entertainers under this ruling 
and be made to take war jobs.

BLUE NOTES
ly *00 t«0 —

Manpower abortage has made it 
neceaeary to employ female letter 
carrier». The«r are known a* Poatal 
Packin' Mama*.

for an aircraft workbench. He 

want* to be eharming to Hitler?

leky Vicki think* Paper Ml b 
■boni a girl reporter

tortaio muaielanr hair tn work

Anything for a living. Some 
people rob widow« and other* do

I Yeah, That's a Telephone Booth I Agency Puts $60,000 
On Line to Dorsey et al, 
Against GAC Pact Finis

Hollywood—That wire netting look* aerewy to n*, too, bnt they 
claim it'* a telephone booth. That’* Hollywood! They alno claim 
that Frank Sinatra b caliina kl» wife here, to tell her that be own* 
himself, having juet paid Tommy Dorsey and other* 860,000 for 
the privilege. Bat a band agency, MCA, put up tbe rash- Yon 
figure it out. Acme Photo

Count Basie 
For Lincoln

New York—Count Basle will 
ahis first New York hotel 

ng when he opens at the 
Lincoln on November 5. Basie, 
set for eight weeks, Is the first 
colored band to play the Lincoln 
and at a price reputed to be the 
highest ever paid by Marta 
Kramer for any previous attrac
tion. Basie’s last New York 
downtown date was at the 
Famous Door on 52nd Street.

Henry Jerome, current at the 
Lincoln, may have to hold over 
if the Paramount Theater will 
not allow Tony Pastor, who opens 
there on October 13, to double 
into the Lincoln starting October 
19.

Park Central 
Books Barnet

New York—Charlie Barnet and 
his band will replace Mal Hallett 
at the Park Central Hotel here 
on September 23. Band, featur
ing Virginia Maxey on vocals, is 
set for several air-shots a week 
over both Mutual and CBS. 
Future Barnet bookings include 
a December date at the Strand 
theater here.

George Brunis 
Back to Lewis

New York — George Brunis, 
after an absence of several years, 
has taken his tram back to the 
Ted Lewis orchestra.

Kay Kyser Band 
Heads Hollywood 
Bond Cavalcade

Hollywood—Kay Kyser head
lines a unit made up of top 
flight movie personalities which 
was slated to train out of Holly
wood Sept. 5 on a cross-country 
tour in the interests of the Third 
War Loan drive.

Among those who joined the 
bandleader and his musicians in 
forming the “Hollywood Bond 
Cavalcade” were Fred Astaire 
Olivia De Havilland, Dick Powell 
Lucille Ball, James Cagney, Judy 
Garland, Walter Pidgeon and 
other well known players.

The tour was scheduled to open 
officially in Washington, D C., 
with s Kay Kyser broadcast on 
Sept. 8. It moves from the 
Capitol to Philadelphia, Boston. 
New York and 10 or 12 other 
cities to be announced later.

Donahue Finds 
Him a Swooner

New York—Al Donahue and 
his band, who opened on Septem
ber 7 at the Terrace Room in 
Newark, N. J., brought in a new 
male singer named Don Barry, 
signed while the band wa.% finish 
ing up a date in Boston. Accord
ing to Frank Walsh, the Donahue 
mentor, Barry, a six-foot-and- 
over handsome Irishman, should 
impress the ladies and develop 
into strong Sinatra-Haymes

' Como opposition.

By Mik* Levin
It is my personal, prejudiced, 

and profane opinion that when 
It comes to music, the press of 
this country registers like Casey 
on the third strike—the desper
ate lunge, the anguished expres
sion. and the complete miss of 
the point at hand Three weeks 
ago Life magazine came out with 
a sharp jitterbug cover, and a 
story of Frank Sinatra’s concert 
at Lewisohn Stadium.

Henry Luce’s weekly has been 
unfair to many people in the 
past, but seldom nave I seen it 
scuff up the muck as thoroughly

(Modulate to Page 17)

USO Fires All 
Bands, Starts 
Big Scramble

New York—All bands on USO 
camp tours will receive notices 
the end of this month due to the 
army’s cutting down its budget. 
This throws sixteen outfits back 
in the mad scramble for book
ings, including Barney Rapp, 
Dick Rogers, D'Artega, Gray Gor
don, Al Sears and similar class 
B units. All USO band dates will 
have to be free ones volunteered 
by bands. Goodman and Jimmy 
(not Tommy) Dorsey, plus 
Sammy Kaye and Woody Her
man, have promised USO dates. 
Traveling expenses only are to 
be paid by USO.

Philly to Hear 
Duke Concert

New York—Duke Ellington 
will play a concert September 30 
at the Academy of Music in 
Philadelphia and may complete 
plans to play one at the Consti
tution Hall in Washington, D. C.

Cozy and Hank 
Join Miff Mole

New York—Cozy Cole and 
Hank D’Amico left Raymond 
Scott’s CBS band to play in Miff 
Mole’s Sextet, which opened at 
the Top Hat Club in Toronto 
September 10 Specs Powell re
placed Cole in Scott’s band.

Redman Gets 
Hamp Trumpet

New York — Emmett Berry, 
trumpeter out of Hampton’s 
band, played with Teddy Wilson 
a week and then joined Don 
Redman's band.

Los Angeles—The Swami of 
Swoon is out of escrow at last, 
following the filing of a series of 
'T-want-my-cut' «ulta, all of 
which were settled at conference 
tables here, over which attorneys 
huddled as the man who tosses 
the well known Sinatrance pre
pared to embark on his movie 
career at RKO.

The newspaper stories said 
that Frankie is his own boss 
again, after buying out the in
terest held by Tommy Dorsey 
and Leonard Vannerson for a 
sum placed at $60,000.

What actually appears to have 
happened la this: MCA, which 
has had longing eyes on the 
Great Swooner for some time, 
negotiated a re-financing deal in 
which the Stein agency put up 
all or part cash to buy out the 
Dorsey-Vannerson interest. (RKO 
La also said to have put up 
some money and Frankie, him- 
self, may have chipped in with 
some of the dough to get himself 
out of hock, but the singer

(Modulate to Page 3)

WLB Decision 
Could End Ban 
On Recording

New York—Latest development 
In the recording ban dispute, 
which has been brought up for 
consideration by the War Labor 
Board by seven transcription 
firms, la that although the WLB 
has come to no decision yet as to 
whether or not the refusal of 
the musicians to do any record
ing constitutes a strike, the 
Board was ready to meet here on 
September 6.

It is assumed that the WLB 
will call for a series of talks with 
both the transcribers and the 
AFM before coming to any con
clusion. Should it be decided that 
the ban is a strike. It is within 
the power of the Board, as an 
official governmental agency, to 
order the musicians pack to 
work, that is to say. to resume 
making records

Dig Hie Dinah 
On Hie Cover
Shore, Shore, Shore! My, ray, 

my! Y’all know Dinah, aa 
dainty a diah aa ever delivered 
the decibel*! Fave pin-up gal 
of the array, the navy, the ma- 
rinea and. the eoaat guard. Take 
another peek at the cover and 
you’ll know why. A Victor re
cording alar, of <our*e, an alum- 
nue of the Eddie Cantor radio 
■how, and not a «tranger to the 
movie«. Let’* see what ehe -oh. 
yea, «he «ing* like erasy. If 
there’« anything finer, jurt leave 
a. know.
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Gloria Makes a Wreck of Art Kassel In One Afternoon's Frolic

though,

SITTIN' IN

SWOONER

Studio Ork Threat

Alsab's Still a Champion

New York—Perry Conx» opened 
at the Copacabana September 9 
and Harriet Clark Charlie Bar
net’s estranged wife, who was a 
dancer before she was a singer, 
is in the line on the same show.

ballrsom here September 21 and 
possibly the Commodore hotel, 
following Vaughn Monroe later 
in the fall

Ka»wl I* about to kollapae. lor »ham«, 
Art, and on The Whip, loo, which even the 
little kiddir« rid«. P<rt Gloria, pinafore and 
all, trie* to comfort her unhappy bom. Too 
luid, huh?

Norvo-Bailey
Unit Unlikely

New Yoik—Hildegarde backed 
by Bob Grant and his orch, 
opened for a two week date at 
the Embassy Room of the Hotel 
Statler in Washington D. C. on 
Septembei 8 after finishing an 
engagement at the Copley-Plaza 
Hotel in Boston

Los A 
called i 
will lea 
war bri 
bride is 
whom I 
baby. B 
arrive ' 
which 
likeliha 
leading

had been

rhildrer 
Louise 1 
no chile 
Jackie <

Tommy let it be known when 
the wholesale notice was given 
his bovs that most of them could 
return if they wished—but on 
his terms and with the under
standing that there would be no 
more monkey business He also 
let it be known that if he finds it 
toe difficult to maintain the kind 
of musical organization he wants 
under present conditions he will 
scrap his entire band for the 
duration and confine himself to 
radio and picture work, using 
free-lance musicians as he needs 
them.

Philadelphia—The Metropoli
tan ballroom, set to open the 
middle of this month, is having 
trouble finding a desirable band 
available to start the season. At

Los Angeles—Paul Whiteman, 
Blue Network music chief, head
ed for New York Aug. 30, after 
completing his stint in Warner 
pic Rhapsody in Blut and other 
> oast commitments He will make 
his headquarters at Bluenet’s 
New York plant until further 
notice.

Whiteman was accompanied 
by his wife and Mike Pingatore, 
only original member of PW’s 
band and now his general assist
ant.

New York—Dean Hudson, re
cently released from the army, 
and reported to be forming a 
band is still nowhere, due to lack 
of available sidemen.

it »tart*, 
ear, ful!

He i*u’t Lakhful, Gloria, hr"* ju-t a little 
backward about coming ou with that Blue 
Streak. Can’t get out of that thing «nee

New \ 
ney Jost 
America

Chicago—Mr*. Mary Petrillo. 
22. wa» awarded a divore« here 
from Leroy J. Petrillo, 23, *on 
of Jame- C. Petrillo. She r< - 
reived 830 weekly alimony and 
the custody of their two young 
von*. 4emr Phot»

New York -Jimmie Lunceford 
and his band are set to open for 
a veek at Loew's State Theater 
here on September 23 after 
which they subway up to the 
Apollo for a week’s date in that 
theater.

Art look» ju»t a» happ, a* Gloria 
when they -hove off in the Strat-O- 
Stat. Wait’ll we get up in the air

Model Chirps 
For Straeter

Auld’s 
indefi- 
Rialto Holly, 

case of 
for thi* 
appende 
week tn

What makes you swoon, 
You silly girls— 
The voice?
The bony frame.*'?
The curls???

New York—Red Norvo und 
Mildred Bailey played a date 
together over Labor Day at the 
Million Dollar Pier in Atlantic 
City with Red using a small 
band Stories that Red is form
ing a large band for theater work 
with Mildred are pretty much 
unfounded
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often 
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press time, 
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Art Kassel and hi* winsome vocalist. 
Gloria Hart, take an afternoon off from 
band chore. at the Bismarck hotel and visit 
Riverview Park. Here they start with pop
corn. ice cream and pandas.

ary gesture He said that Tom
my was “fed up” with demands 
for more money and with the 
“indispensable man” attitude 
taken by some of his musicians

New York -Ted Straeter, who 
opened at the Persian Room of 
the Plaza hotel here a week ago, 
brought in a new girl singer. 
Lory Jones, who replaced Kitty 
Carnes. lory, an ex-Powers 
model, will use the tune Have 
You Met Miss Jones? as her sig
nature.

Providence. R. I.—One of the greatest money maker* of all time, 
Alsab demonstrate« the breeding that made him a champ by re
fusing to be annoved. or elated, by the oearinas with which Leslie 
James, pretty vocalist, and Enoch Light band leader, are lerenading 
him. Enoch could have fetched his fiddle, yet. and it still wouldn’t 
have luilhcred the champ.

Bad Boys on Set
MGM studio informants also 

confirmed the . umor that Tom
my had been Ai ding it difficult 
to “maintain discipline.” One 
story was that the final blow-up 
came during the shooting of the 
band scenes in Broadway Rhy
thm For every Interesting mo
ment of movie making there is a 
long, tedious wait during which 
lights must be adjusted, camera 
set-ups checked, props put in 
place and innumerable details 
worked out

The exact moment at which 
actual shoo’ing can start is un
predictable but when the time 
comes everyone must be in his 
spot ready for the “take.” Studio 
workers said that on one occa
sion Tommy had to make a per
sonal search of the MGM lot to 
round up several members of the 
band who disappeared from the

Lunceford to 
Loew's State

Cavallaro Not 
ToWooSwing

Grant in Statler 
At Washington

(Jumped From Page One) 
had already started to re-engage 
members of his present band, all 
of whom had been given 30-day 
notice which was to expire Sep
tember 8. However, names of 
those who were to continue on 
the payroll ««ere not revealed. It 
was believed the reed and brass 
sections would be essentially the 
same with the strings due for re
organization and considerable 
curtailment.

Leonard Vannerson’s, Tommy’s 
No 1 aide-de-camp personally 
confirmed that the Dorsey 
“death-ray” act was a disciplin-

Dean Hudson 
Seeking Men

Philly Ballroom 
Can't Find Band

Harriet Clark 
Dances Agaii

TD Aroused by 
Conduct of Men

Auld to New York
New York—Georgie 

bookings at present are 
nite. He will play the

Fired Whole Band 
To Prove They Can't 
Push Leader Around

New York—Carmen Cavallaro 
whose plant of a few weeks ago 
called for the junking of his 
stringed, hotel style band in 
favor of a swing outfit ha; 
changed his mind. Latest word 
from the master of the suave 
piano has it that Carmen will re
tain his old band after having 
experimented for a few days with 
a stringless group and finding 
that it wasn’t exactly what he 
wanted.

Cavallaro did make a couple of 
changes in his band during 
the brief transition period h< 
dropped two of his strings and 
will try to keep as full a voicing 
as in the past, he says, by using 
the strings along with reed voic- 
Ings, and he acquired a new male 
vocalist, Alan Dale, to take the 
{ilacc ot Larry Douglas, who has 
eft the band business for a fling 

at Broadway show work.

Paul Whiteman 
In New Office
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Perfection, to GoodmanBarry's Clary Is No Cag

for

ot
James Baby

mg over several propositions 
the future

Sec Harr» Jame«, featured in 
M.G.M.’s “Best Fool Forward“, and 
his Selmer trumpet - . . plus his 
complete Selmer trumpet and sax 
section. 4dr.

Barney Plans 
New Nitery

New York- -Cafe Society’s Bar
ney Josephson will open a Latin 
American nitery in New York

me. 
th« 
»nd 
Timi

Morris Office 
Loses Fishman

Organizer of Band 
Department Resigns 
After Five Years

Los Angeles Ed Fishman 
often rated as the best band 
sub'im.in in the bu ..nt re
signed from Ihi William Mi iri 
Agency here, effective September 
2, following un association nt five 
years and two weeks.

Fishman organized ih«* band 
department In 1938 for the 
agency, which had concentrated 
In theatrical, motion picture and 
radio fields before that time. He 
headed the department until 
1941, when he wat, transferred 
from New York to the Hollywood 
office.

Among the many clients he 
signed for the agency were Vin
cent Lopez, Henry Busse Ozzie 
Nelson, Duke Ellington, Paul 
Whiteman. Carl Ravazz^, Del 
Courtney, Neil Bondshu Freddi« 
Slack, Noble Sissle Ran Wild«* 
Adrian Rollin! and Ben Pollack.

Fishman states that he Intends 
to take a vacation before inull-

ng
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Due in Spring
Los Angeles—If Harry J ones is 

called int«> the inned forces he 
will leave behind him not only a 
war bride but a war baby The 
bride is, of course, Betty Grable 
whom Harry married July 5. The 
baby, Betty’s first, is expected to 
arrive long about next May by 
which time there is a strong 
likelihood that Harry may be 
leading a band for the «irmy, 
navy or marine corps

The trumpet player ha.* two 
children by his former wife. 
Louise Tobin James. Betty had 
no children by her first husband, 
Jackie Coogan

The Face That Launched

time

Lesli« 
ading 
nldn't

Hollywood—It was a thousand -hip- that wen* launched in the 
ease of Helen of Troy, we’re told. We’ll call it a Ihou-und songs 
for this lovely face, that of Helen Ward, who recovered from her 
appendectomy, rejoined Hal McIntyre and came to Hollywmtd last 
week to appear with the band in the Universal picture, Hey, Rookie.

New York—By now you know that Benn* Goodman atao sing», ao 
thia ia no aitrpriae. But did you know that Barrv Wood played in th«* 
reed aectiou of «ever«! name bands before he bream«* a vocal star? 
S’fact. Now read the very human appraisement wf BG by Helen BUm 
in the adjoining rolumni-

Hal McIntyre 
Band Set For 
Hey, Rookie'
Hollywood- -Hal McIntyre band 

was added to the still growing 
list of those signed for movie jobs 
as Columbia tagged the ex-Miller 
man and his crew for a featured 
spot in Hey, Rookie, picturization 
of the service men’s stage musi
cal, which had a long run in Los 
Angeles.

McIntyre and his men will 
appear as an army camp band 
playing for soldier entertain
ments, etc They were expected 
to arrive In Hollywood around 
September 1, according to the 
studio.

MCA Payoff 
To TD et al 
For Sinatra

(Jumped from Page One) 
couldn’t have put up more than 
a few thousand at most.)

I, AC Mill in There
However, Tommy Rockwell’s 

General Amusement Corpora
tion. Is still in there for 10 per 
cent. Under the terms of the 
deal as it now stands. OAC will 
continue to share In Sinatra’s 
earnings for the balance of the 
Sinatra-GAC contract. Some in 
formants said that GAC would 
cash in on this for seven years, 
others that the pact has a life of 
only 14 months

MCA Take« O«rr
The actual handling of Sina

tra has been taken over by MCA. 
MCA execs claim that the agency 
will “earn nothing on Sinatra” 
except the “prestige of handling 
nim” until his GAC pact expires. 
However, it is believed that GAC 
figures only in the singer’s RKO 
deal, a contract under which Si 
natra can make one “outside” 
picture. MCA could easily get its 
money back on one such picture.

Nevertheless, MCA isn’t a sure 
winner. Many a shrewd observer 
f the music and entertainment 

business sees a strong possibility 
that the publicity build-up of 
Sinatra has been overdone They 
believe there is a good chance 
that the Sinatra bubble has been 
blown up to the point where it 
may disintegrate with a pop into 
thin air, or just deflate as the 
public finds new stories in the 
headlines

Boxer's Brother 
Leads New Band

New York—The Moe Gale 
Agency has signed another new 
band fronted by Eddie Robinson, 
brother of the prize fighter Ray 
Robinsun. The leader, a former 
Earl Hines side-man, opens with 
his outfit on September 17 at the 
Howard theater in Washington. 
D. C.

Vallee to Wed 
Young Actress

Lus Angeles -Rudy Vallee, now 
leading a coast guard Band at 
San Pedro, Calif., where he holds 
a commission as lieutenant, s.g., 
is engaged to marry Betty Greer, 
young Hollywood movie actress. 
She’s under contract to Howard 
Hughes, but Is not active at 
present

Is Just Around Corner, 
Which May Explain Him

by HELEN BLISS
In re: the puzzling B.G. The slugging bee is on. Again. 

No holds barred. Any number of tickets, apparently, to the 
annual ball of the National Association for the Advancement 
of the Annihilation of Goodman can be had for free. Joe
there at thr door will help you. 
The man in the soot vest be
hind the eigar. JuM show him 
a eolid piece of lead pipe and 
you’re in.
* All of which may lead you to 
suspect that I’m not liking the 
current palaver about Benny 
Well—it’s having It’s usual effect 
on me. First I get mad at Benny 
and go out and buy myself the 
prescribed length of pipe and 
then in the blue of evening, with 
my blood pressure back to nor
mal, I throw the thing away and 
start getting mad at the guys 
wh«> are mad at Benny.

Simple Not the Word
Simple is not the word for the 

whole thing But then—simple is 
not the word for Benny either. 
Let’s pull ourselves up some well- 
padded chairs and relax while I 
so into a routine her«*. And leave 
’hat piece of pipe with Weather
by. The kitchen sink drain is 
busted, and what with priorities 
and all—!

Now—about Benny Al) this 
he's up, he’s down, he’s a louse, 
he isn’t, he’s a genius and they’re 
always a little nuts, okay but 
that’s no excus« tuff. Correc
tion, friend. It should be no ex
cuse. It would make talent so 
easy to explain, and I wouldn’t 
be knockin’ myself out. Bound 
on all sides by Emily Post, talent 
would then be reduced to the 
simple mechanics of button ■ 
pushing and the simply awful 
consequence of mediocrity.

Talent would be so nice to 
come home to, instead of waiting 
on the front stoop with « mental 
rolling pin and a portfolio full of 
complexes. Talent would never 
get mad, or glad, or heartbroken 
or confused enough to try to 
get rid of those emotions and 
confusions on a breath taking 
canvas, in an ageless piece of 
writing, an unforgettable bit of 
acting, or a pulse-assaulting 
clarinet improvisation. Is every
body happy—in a dull stifling 
sort of way?

Talent Ha» Ita Cone
Yeah- I know. Benny starts all 

these investigations mto Benny 
by being difficult as all get out. 
I hear you talkin’. But find me 
a great talent, worth his salt, 
who isn't a problem child to his 
generation, and more important, 
to himself, and I’ll listen. Sin
cere talent is cursed with an 
acute awareness of almost any
thing The lulling beauty uf twi 
light haze. The way people look 
blowing their noses. The meas
ured elegance of n Mozart sona
tina The swilt strike of dynamic 
dissonance. The way th«* guy at 
the next table chews his soup 
The sting of rain ripping across 
your face The dismal damp of 
it sloshing through the hole In 
your last pair jf shoes. It is for
ever Impatient with imperfection. 
It gets but a fleeting lift from 
perfection And it stands in con
stant need of encouragement, 
and I don’t mean the Broadway 
variety.

Great talent is burdened with 
the saewd and frightening re
sponsibility >f never giving with 
less than its best. (What books

If Your Beat 
Is Late

It’k due lo rendition» beyond 
our control. We’re -hipping 
copie- earlier than ever, but war
time transportation i* uncertain 
—and often civilian «hipment» 
must be halted to allow war snp- 
plu - to go through, which is ax 
it -houid be to speed the day of 
Victory! 

have I been reading lately? 
Someone a 'ot smarter :han 1 
am said that a long time ago.) 
Then as though that weren’t 
enough, a life long price Is put 
on talent’s head. The gifted are 
different, and they sense it. So 
does the world. But the world is 
tough and hard No time for all 
that balderdash Get on with the 
doing and the hell with how It’s 
done. The sensitive are unwise 
They run from the world. They 
get shy But the world shoves 
shy people around Being shy, 
therefore, doesn’t work, so they 
get tough, and that works fine— 
sometimes. Care for a nice hunk 
of talent, brother? Nothing to it

Typical Benny Poses
Face Benny with the foregoing, 

ask him if it’s applicable to him 
and he’d probably grin with em
barrassment and change the sub
ject or walk away. I think it fa 
applicable. The changing the 
subject and walking away stuff 
are a couple of Benny’s poses for 
the world I ilun’t think he does 
it to be what it looks like he’s 
being—rude but effective. An
other one, is wielding the big 
stick. Being the man who says 
what goes, i.e, hiring and firing, 
and re-hiring and re-flring ad 
Infinitum. And still, perfection, 
to him, is always fust around the 
corner

Irving Kolodin once wrote an 
article titled “Benny Isn’t Hun
gry Anymore”. I’d like to borrow 
that phrase for a slightly differ
ent use, and re-hash it to read 
“Benny isn’t being shoved around 
anymore”. He’s where he wanted 
to get. Okay—so wny doesn’t 
he stop returning the shove? 
Ah—h—h life! It would be so 
much fun, if two and two always 
made four. So would people. The 
only sure thing about people is 
at best a hackneyed generality 
W hat you were born with plus 
what happens to you adds up to 
what makes you tick You can’t 
safely predict the quality, quan
tity, or speed of effect of the 
same things on different person-

And you can’t «.xpect an Im
mediate and complete character 
change from a bank account and 
a place in Americana and a 
house in the country and a good 
wife and a new baby daughter. 
They would have their respective 
refreshing effects—like a cold 
shower the morning after. But If 
the hangover is bad, it lingers 
on. Only time and the applica
tion of a little common sense can 
kill that. Here’r hoping Benny 
applies a little.

I Cummins Cutie |

Chicago—Jeanne Bennel is 
the singing sweetheart with the 
Bernie Cummins orchestra, now 
making u theater tour.
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Guitar Method .
□ New Barnes Guitar Method.. 
□ New Lektro Guitar Picks. 7 for 
□ Barnes Solo Book 
□ Lekt- o-Magnetir Strings (lot 
_ electric guitar I............ . .set

$3 -,000 mark at the Earle 
Philadelphia this season

Clicking Everywhen-

BOBBINS MUSK COBPOBATION, m temath Avmn*. Msw Tart 1», N. Y.

Sand ROBBINS RHYTHM AIRS for Small Orchestra indicated above at 50c each.

Su Teddy Powell rang up _ 
all-time high at the Gran«l the-

UN C KlmbaM HaM Chlcafo «, RI.
Please send me: Prepaid
3 Dut-A-Glo .lunib«. Spanish set " 

Pur-A-Glo Violin Strings.. .set
□ George M. Smith Modern

Modern orchestrations of the outstanding 
standards in the Robbins catalog arranged 

for seven instruments.

Arranged fey FUD LIVINGSTON 

instnimantation: 3 Saxophones • Trumpet 
Piano o Boss (with guitar chords) e Drums

□ Dur-A-Glo Strings (for non
electric» ................................set 2.00

(Also other fretted A bowed inst. strings)
Add 10c to cover postage and handling.

------- quit speaking to 
him, that’s how tough it was. He 
made the rounds of the band

City J H»n t lose em'

So Teddy Got That Rich Feeling!
Former Bad Boy of the 
Band Biz Reforms and 
Is Headed for Success

It was a couple of years lief ore Wall Street laid that famous 
egg in Variety . . . 1927 was the year, Jack, if you must be 
exacting. The scene was the entrance to the always fairly 
ritzy Ambassador in Hollywood, out under the portico, as I

terminology of the haute 
mondt

Anyhow fellas, up glides a 
Cadillac phaeton «with rwelve 
cylinders, believe me), with a 
righteously togged colored boy at 
the wheel. A beret was barely 
visible in the spacious tonneau if 
this extra special job. What was 
under the beret?

The car slid to a well-oiled 
stop Th« chauffeur jumper to 
the rear door . and attention! 
And what do you think fell out?

One lousy banjo player with 
instrument!

This was Teddy Powell, friends, 
just nonchalantly coming to 

work with the

Tzdd? Powell

Abe Lyman 
orchestra. fea
tured that sea
son at the Am
bassador, (the 
orchestra, not 
Teddy).
Teddy Explains 

ill
Last week at 

the Chicago 
theater, whert 
Teddy Powell 
established 
something of a 
record by play-

ing three successive weeks- with 
his own band, he explained that 
“rich feelini»”, which almost 
wrecked his life, to say nothing 
of his career.

“It was Abe,” says Teddy. 
“Anyone who ever has eome in 
contact with the fabulous Lyman 
will understand me. He wav my 
idoL and his generosity mad« it 
po-sibie for me to mimic him. 
Abe smoked cigars. 1 checked on 
the brand, bought them for my- 
Mslf, and did 1 get sick, trying to 
learn to smoke them!
“Abe wore tailored clothes that 

were the last word. I went to 
the same tailor, and he didn't do 
bad by me either Then I dug 
Abe’s Rolls-Royce!”

Settled for I he Cad
Following the same pattern. 

Teddy went to Abe’s dealer and 
asked him to toss off a little 
number similar to Mt Lyman's 
automobile When the dealer 
quoted figures in excess <f twen
ty gee’s, the intrepid banjo play
er realized that he was stuck. 
But the dealer wasn't.

"Here’s a twelve thousand dol
lar job,” he told Teddy. “Been 
through an accident, but still will 
roll for you . . . and $8,700” 
Thal's how Powell acquired the

KHVYHIM AIRS
«01 SMALL ORCHESTRA

Now iti

Cadillac
That rich feeling!
It didn’t last long. Abe Lyman 

took Teddy literally by the scruff 
of the neck and told him to lose 
the automobile, and the chauf
feur ... or his job. Teddy kept 
on working.

He’« a Native Son
If we must be factual about 

this, and I suppose we must, 
Teddy Powell was born in Oak
land, California, on March 1, 
1905 He was the son of a tailor, 
is justifiably proud ot it, and 
has two sisters and one brother, 
whose only connection with show 
business has been that of paying 
patrons.

It is a mutter of record that 
1eddy was u member of the Ray 
Went orchestra on the Pacific 
coast when Lyman first heard 
him. und hired him in 1926. 
Siner then h< has been mon* or 
less inextricably identified with 
the fabulous character, who still 
occasionally exhibits unreasoning 
jealousies concerning his protege.
Teddy played banjo later gui

tar, and sang with the trip m 
Lyman s band from 1926 to 1934. 
when Abe made him an executive 
in his advertising agency, to take 
charge of production of approxi
mately ten Lyman commercial 
program=, at a reputed salary of 
$750 weekly.

Writes a Few Songe
Came a creative period In 

Teddy’s life, when he penned 
such pop songs as Boots and Sad
dles. March Windi and April 
Showers, If My Heart Could Only 
Talk, Bewildered I Couldn’t Be
lieve My Eyes, Snake Charmer 
and others.

Came also a period when 
Teddy began to tote five, ten or 
fifteen thousand dollars in cur
rency on his person, and to ex
hibit same in reaching for a table 
check, or extending a compara
tively small loan of a century or 
so to a pal.
That rich feeling!
Then the inevitable. Tt ddy 

must have his own band. With 
a fast $68.000 of the coin of the 
realm, and with an Intimacy 
with most of the names in show 
business, what else could be the 
answer’

Open- at Famous Door
So he built one . . but a good 

>ne, and opened at the Famous 
Door on 52nd Street in 1939. 
Every star within commuting 
distance was on hand for the 
premiere, and those wno couldn't 
make it came around later

i Chicago—Lou Breexr ha- a potential hinging Mar in BIomoiri Lee, 
17, now featured with his band nt the Chez Paree. The new vocalist 
was recommended to Lou by Louise Gilbert, who coache* num 
name radio «inger*. und he is very happy with hi« discovery.

Returning for u repeat engagement within two months. Les 
Brown opened at the Hotel Sherman last week, with Roberta 
Lee, Hal Derwin, Butch Stone und the rest of the gang. Ernest 
Byfield is busy with plans for the remodeling of the Panther

the ballroom of the hotel will 
hr utilized.

The band stand will be en
larged. the dance floor will be 
rearranged to run across the 
room instead of north and south, 
and space will be added The 
changes are chiefly to eliminate 
all possible fire hazard, but they 
will result in improved appear
ance and better opportunity for 
band and show presentation

The new autumn show in the

Chicago

(Ihic 
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contem 
threat 
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signed 
starred 
shows 
weekly.
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GOOD NIGHT SWEETHEART 
BLUE MOON 
IF I HAD YOU 
STOMPIN’ AT THE SAVOY 
I’M COMING VIRGINIA 
SHOULD I 
JOHNSON RAG 

.....SWEET AND LOVELY 
. HOW AM I TO KNOW?

SING, SING, SING (WITH A SWING!

booking offices . . . and Mieered 
at them all.
That rich feeling!
First show of public sympathy 

was- when the Rustic Cabin In 
New Jersey burned to the ground. 
Teddy had been there for nine 
months, and the fire occurred 
’he day before his closing The 
library and the instruments went 
• with nc insurance) and nobodv 
out Teddy knew that this was 
the ena of prosperity.

But the beginning of Teddy

Powell.
Starts to Get U ue

He began to discover the axiom 
laid down by some observer 
(Winchell knows whom), that 
you meet the same characters 
going down that you met com
ing up . . . and fluffed Starting 
with the pal who gave him two 
buck.- for eating money.

We ean have the decency to 
skip the pan» period. because 
Teddy honestly is a nice guy, and 
modulate quietly to his associa
tion with Joe Glaser about eight 
months ago. Joe is no miracle 
man, but he has ideas stemming 
from personal experience.
So what’s the pay-off? So 

Teddy Powell's band ranked sec
ond only to Jimmy Dorsey in the 
list of seven which cracked the

Empire Room al the Palmer 
House, which also had its pre
miere last week, was the ninth lu 
come under the baton of Griff 
Williams. Ou D«-cember 12, Griff 
will commence his 39th consecu
tive week, thus upsetting the 
records of 38 weeks held at thr 
spot by Veloz und Yolunda.
Maria Kramer, visiting Chi

cago, got interested in the Boyd 
Raeburn band for one of her 
New Y«nk hotels Mrs. Kramer 
finally decided not to submit a 
bid fur the Stevens hotel here 
. . . Buddy Lester comedian, gets 
a new contract at the Latin 
Quarter on October 4. for four 
more weeks at $800 pci

Buddr Robbins set Woody Her 
man for a radio plug and learned 
that the tune had been pushed off 
by a commercial program from 
the west coast. Then he recalled 
haring wired Tommy Dorsey on 
the song far the same evening, 
thus becoming opposition to him-
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THEY’LL REALLY TAKE A 
BEATING BECAUSE THEY’RE 

FLAT WIRE WOUND. 
DUR-O-GLO

JLMBO SPANISH GUITAR STRINGS 
are made especially for the boys who 
have to beat out chords and sock. 
They're as tough as the “Yanks”—they 
stand up—create volume.

MILTON G. WOLF
THE STRING MASTER

Name
Street

a ter m Evansville Indiana, with 
an $11,000 gross in a house that 
averages $7,500

So Teddy Powell, (with the 
help of Virginia Weidler and u 
film called Dixie, he insist.) 
piled up $63.000 the fir»t week, 
and mor«* than $50,000 the set*- 
ond . . . and atayed for the third 
ut the Chicago theater.
And Teddy is set for the Pan

ther Room oi the Hotel Sherman 
in Chicago and for the Palladium 
in Hollywood Watch him be
cause. . . .

That rich feeling?
“Performance,” says Teddy. “I 

don’t want to be the No. 1 band 
Let me give the public what it 
wants, and rate among the first 
ten bands, that’s my ambition. 
And frien«: . . ?

getting rares at the Blackstone, 
but she still goes bat k to the Ches 
Paree after work to rhumba to 
the rhythms of Lou Breese.
Lillian Roth began an engage

ment at the 5100 club, where 
Mark Fisher and his band come 
with the lease . . More rumors 
about the opening of the old 
Harry’s New Yorker club on 
Wabash as a smart Latin Ameri
can spot . . William Morris of
fice signed Miss Chicago, titian 
tressed Margie Nelson, and will 
screen test her before she ha.- a 
chance to compete for Miss 
America.

New York—The Greenwich 
Village Inr reopened on Sep
tember 10 with pianist Fats Wal
ler as the stat of it» first fall 
show Other performers at the 
Inn include singer Evelyn Brooks 
and Ned Harvey’s orchestra.
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Danny O'Neil Contender 
For Top Vocal Honors

Chicago—If fan mail can be used as an honest yardstick 
for measuring the popularity of the nation’s leading vocalist 
contenders for the Sinatra throne, Chicago has a definite 
threat in its new romantic tenor, Danny O’Neil. In less than

Kay Klicks Composer Lifts Brows 
Over Bob Crum's Claim

one month after his audi
tion with Chicago’s Columbia 
station, WBBM. Danny was 
signed to a contract and 
starred on three sponsored 
shows for nine appearances 
weekly.

Besides his commercial chores, 
he is heard regularly on several 
local sustaining programs and 13 
featured vocalist on Columbia’s 
network musical, Forty Chicago
ans with Caesar Petrillo’s or
chestra, and is featured in the

liot 
in
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New Camp Keeps 
Peoria Jumping

Peoria, HI.—Live spots here 
are the Faust Club, where Boyd 
Atkins is practically a perma
nent fixture and Tony’s Subway 
is doing turn-away business with 
Walter Fuller still on the stand.

Jam Fredericks, billed as the 
“Kate Smith of the Subway” is 
also a featured attraction at 
Tony’s. Fuller’s outfit Is really in 
there now with the addition of 
Morris Lane, ex Andy Kirk-Mary 
Lou Williams tenorman. With 
the new Camp Ellis nearby, the 
town is jumping and the entire 
Subway gang recently played be
fore 10,000 people at a service 
men’s outdoor boxing show.

Boyd Atkins, as entertaining 
as ever, and still playing that 
wonderful alto, replaced Hobart 
Dodson on trumpet with Amos 
Woodruff. Tom Stovall remains 
on piano, with Sonny Allen 
sporting a new set of drums.

Empire Room at the Palmer 
House in person.

The local fan mall began pour
ing into WBBM immediately fol
lowing his first appearance on 
the station’s local bond selling 
program Victory Matinee. Since 
then the mail has grown in pro
portion to the number of his 
broadcasts and the shows on 
which he appears have shown a 
decided increase in listening 
audiences.

Danny was in the navy, but in 
an accident on board ship at 
Pearl Harbor his back was brok
en by a swinging crane. Three 
days before the Jap attack he 
received a medical discharge 
from the service.

Nashville, Tenn.—Kay Armen, 
24, sang around Chicago in sev
eral elube, but had to come to 
Nashville for recognition of her 
talent. Beasley Smith and Jack 
Stapp of radio ’station WSM 
gave her the break which has 
attracted attention of CBS exees.

Ben Pollack 
Opens Office 
As Manager

Los Angeles—Ben Pollack has 
set up band management offices 
in Hollywood’s El Capitan thea
ter building. Veteran bandsman 
still denies that he has retired 
as a bandleader, but Indication 
is pretty strong that Pollack, 
who spent the past year as man
ager of a band he organized to 
back Chico Marx on a stage tour, 
will devote his future activities 
largely to management and 
booking.

Pollack’s first deal was the set
ting of Dale Jones, formerly with 
Will Osborne and recently re
leased from the ferry command 
band at Long Beach, to open at 
the Palladium September 7 with 
an alternate band of six pieces.

Jones plays bass and was also 
featured by Osborne as an en
tertainer. Imogene Lynn is do
ing the vocals with his new 
combo.

Music Council 
Seeks War Song

New York—The Music War 
Council, headed by Oscar Ham
merstein, 2nd, is on the look-out 
for songs for morale for the 
second world war. Specifically, 
the Council is looking for one big 
tune, comparable to Cohan’s Over 
There, which has become syno- 
nomous with the first world con
flict.

Hollywood—Warner Brothers* ace Composer Max Steiner, 
only two-time winner of the Motion Picture Academy award 
for outstanding movie scores, would take issue with Pianist 
Bob Crum, who, according to the article about Bob in a recent
issue of Down Beat, claims 
that a theme he sold to a 
Hollywood music firm later

Landlady Collects 
$450 From JD’s

Los Angeles—Former landlady 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dorsey 
who sued them for $4,070 in con
nection with a claim that valu
able furnishings and draperies 
in the home she rented to them 
here last year had been dam
aged during their occupancy, 
was awarded $450 by the court.

Mrs. June Price, the landlady, 
put much of the blame on the 
Dorsey’s dogt and some on the 
Dorsey’s “musician friends”.

takes 
the WORK out of 

s„ »NO

9 Any one of these three winners, Goldentone 
plastic mouthpiece, Goldentone plastic reed, or 
Magni-tone ligature, will give you a lift in your 
playing. Put the three together in a factory 
matched combination and you'll say, "What a 
whale of a difference!” For this tailored-to- 
match Goldentone combination literally takes

the work out of playing. You play better with 
much less effort. You’re more sure of yourself 
because you can always depend upon this com
bination to respond beautifully. But learn these 
things for yourself, without obligation. Try a 
Goldentone matched combination today!

Now on display at leading music stores everywhere

Goldentone
MATCHED COMBINATION
REED « MOUTHPIECE « LIGATURE

M50 For CLARINET 
"T $5.50 For ALTO SAX

With white mouthpiece. $1 extra Medium feting 
only. Not amenity available for tenor eax.

Selmer INC., ELKHART, IND. e EASTERN BRANCH: 251 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK 10, N.Y.

turned up in the score to the 
picture Garden of Allah.

The score to Garden of Allah', 
Marlene Dietrich starrer of sev
eral years ago, was entirely origi
nal with Steiner, said the movie 
composer, when asked if he had 
any comment to make on the 
item.

Steiner, who had just returned 
from the east where he conduct
ed some of his own picture scores 
in concert presentation, was too 
busy on his latest scoring as
signment for a personal Inter
view, but his secretary passed on 
his statement, which was:

“Mr. Steiner would like to 
know just what part of the Gar
den of Allah score Mr. Crum 
thinks he wrote.”

So, the next move is Bob 
Crum’s.
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mediately and John went into 
the trombone section, naturally. 
John was staff trombonist at 
station WBBM in Chicago for 
three years, while Cecil was staff 
trumpeter at station WGN for 
five years. The band includes— 
front row, left to right: Cecil 
Read, John Nugent. Fred Kalte, 
Vie Bowne. Jerry Keller, Bernie 
Stepner; bach row, left to right: 
John Read, George Butner, Fred 
Englehardt, Wally Soffer, Jerry 
Marks.

Camp Grant, III.—Draft 
boards sent John (left) and 
Cecil Read here on the same 
day. Cecil organised a band im-
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Jose Iturbi Knocks Himself Out With a Fine Batch of Boogie

fore surreptitously

fivehis engagement

Opening of the fall finda Alvino Rey, after doing

joining ihr Zucca*« ronic

HOLLYWOOD

“HEADQUARTERS
FOR

NAME BANDS

1521 N VINE STREET

$1.00 SITTIN'
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him Bob Mohr, the band

boogie heul from 
thin sort of jive.

Los Angele—Free symphony 
concerts are to be presented in

leader, is not taking over Charlie 
Arlington’s job as remote broad
cast announcer, as reported by

recently added the Old Planta
tion to his nitery enterprise, is

Everybody Upset 
When Singer Quits 
Without Notice

Dig the changing expressions on the 
Iturbi pan au he really begin* to roll it.

OF EVERY i 
FOR ALL Eb,

the Casa

WCEIES 
SANDB Southern California’s

Free AFM Sympho 
Concerts in West

Los Angeles—“Sister’’ Rosetta 
Tharpe who left the Lucky Mil
linder troupe to move into the 
Streets of Paris cafe here, cre

ated quite a furore among her 
various bosses, bookers, and as
serted employers.

Millinder claims that the good 
Sister, who can put more spirit 
into a spiritual than anyone be-

withdrew her numbers from his 
library during the latter part of

Noting» Today
Sharon Pease. Down Beat fea

ture writer, in L A for vacation 
dui mg last part of August. Spent 
much time with his friends Bob 
Zurke t still at Hollywood’s Hang
over Club) und Jor Sullivan. . . . 
Georgie Auld reported to be in 
our city, but we haven’t seen

it successful late summer stint for Harri Schooler at the 
Aragon, moving into the Zucca Brothers’ Casa Manana, the 
deal being set just as reports circulated that Schooler, who

Zueeas Pull Another
We get tired of writing about 

the Zucca Brothers in this de
partment, but after all. they do 
make news. The latest is that 
they were, as of this scribbling,

One ol the most amazing «cene» 
MGM’s Thoueandt Cheer is this one, 
whieh Jose Iturbi play« boogie ae« 
paniment to a song by Judy Garland.

smaller communities, under AFM 
sponsorship, according to plans 
now being worked out here by 
local union heads as part of 
AFM's program of bringing free 
music to parts of countrj that 
heretofore have never had “live” 
symphony music

Managers of Southern Cali
fornia Symphony association 
said they had been contacted as 
to use >if Los Angeles Phil
harmonic orchestra for the con
certs but that no actual steps 
had been taken at this writing.

Lucky Charges 
Sister Tharpe 
Pulled Sneak

Out of the world, old man! Jose roam 
aloud as the number build» up to a 
smashing climax. Another convert to the 
rank« of boogie cate.

sort of merger.
Mitch Ayres as we announced 

in our previous column, took 
over the stand at the Aragon 
. . Benny Carter, who has been 
holding the fort for the Zuccas 
at their Hermosa Beach Terrace, 
was scheduled to move out Sept. 
14 for a tour that will include a 
Pication stand of some weeks at 
the Randevu in Salt Lake City 
and a series of short termers und 
theaters in the north west. Car
ter’s proposed jaunt back to New 
York is out, due to strong likeli
hood Benny will be tied up on 
the coast for some time by pic
ture commitments

It’s Les Brown and then Harry 
James following Spivak (opened 
Sept. 7) at the Palladium. Mean
time the Palladium has a new 
alternate combo in Dale Jones’ 
newly formed unit, which was 
set to open with Spivak

planning to scrap their “Holly
wood Cotton Club”, the Negro 
floor shows they introduced at 
the Hollywood Casino, and put 
in white burlesque

Future* plan* for Rex Stewart, 
who ha« been playing for thr 
Hollywood Cotton Club review», 
were still to be worked out. In
dication wa* that he would be 
moved down to the Hermon 
Beach Terrace to replace Benns 
Carter.
Joe Reichman plays a return 

date at the Biltmore Bowl fol
lowing Frankie Masters, current 
musical attraction there. . . . 
Paul Martin’s local crew into the 
Trianon Sept 1, réplacing Louis 
Prima, with Bob Chester com
ing m Sept. 29. Teddy Powell 
deal for Trianon seem.-- to have 
been -cratched Would like to see 
Powell play an L. A. -pot He’s a 
local boy who got his ’.tart here 
playing guitar with Abe Lyman

Iturbi. noted conductor and concert 
pianiM. took special instruction on thi

Each
He r

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGIMENTj WITHOUT 
EVEN USING * PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY

us and other trade reporters. 
The lad who took over is Bob 
Moore, who is not a bandleader.

Incidrutallr, Mohr's appear
ance at the (asinti Gardens 
string shifters’ dance hept. 9-10 
made him the record holder for 
these dates. He also holds record 
for greatest number of appear 
ances al Pasadena Civic Audi-

Hollywood expert in and Judy get« on the beam. Here he 
starts to feel it!
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Lightning Arranger Co. 
Aller tour Penna.

Manry Refunded If Not Sainfod

Manana, hired a boy to move her 
trunks (of costumes) and bobbed 
up the next night at the Holly
wood Bhd. hottery. without ren
dering due notice of her intent 
and without showing proper re- 
'pect for a contract for her serv
ices held by the Moe Gale office, 
which also handles Millinder.

Joe Zucca, who bought the 
Millinder troupe as a ‘package 
deal” that included Sister, fig
ures that he was considerably- 
damaged when she departed— 
and not without good reason. 
Rosetta is a big feature any
where she appears. Zucca 
brought up an interesting point 
by calling attention to the fact 
that he lad engaged the band 
under the well Known AFM 
“form B” contract, which sup
posedly- makes the owner of a 
nitery the actual employer. 
Therefore, says Zucca, he him
self was entitled to something in 
the way of notice.

Meantime union officials were 
preparing to refer the facts to the 
AFM’s national office.

Meade Into Swannee
For those wh > like it low-down 

the big news was the return of 
Meade “Lux” Lewi* to the Swan- 
nee Inn. the cosy little jivery on 
La Brea Ave where Joe Sullivan 
has been holding forth Meade 
came in Aug. 26 for what was an
nounced to be a stay of eight 
weeks

Other spots continuing to 
draw their share of the jazz busi
ness are the Three-Thirty-One 
Club with I ne King Cole Trio, 
the Swing Club with Louis Jor
dan, the Babalu with Wingy 
Mannone and the Streets of 
Paris with Jimmy Noone’s quar
tet und Sister Rosetta Tharpe, a 
great combination there.

Sud Suddemian. one of the 
Billy MacDonald bandsmen who 
wa., in Honolulu on that Dec. 7, 
1941, reported to Uncle Sam on 
the last clay of his recent 12-day 
run at Universal studios. - 
Herman Bernie (Bin’s brother) 
has joined the William Morris 
office here.. Ray Linn, trumpet, 
formerly with T. Dorsey, joined 
J Dorsey at the Palladium, re
placing Slim Davis.

Rea Marwhull «igned manage
ment contrari with Ceellc Burke, 
whose recording From Twilight 
til Dawn, waxed for the Little 
LA. firm, Excelsior, and recently 
taken over by Capitol, 1« on it« 
way to becoming one of the latter 
company’« big hit». . . . Irene 
Daye, widow of Corky Corneli
on». Casa I oma trumpetci who 
died recently, in Hollywood to 
resume her professional career 
a« a -ing« r under management of 
Happy Goday.
Erskine Butterfield soloing as 

singer-pianist at the Florentine 
Gardens. . . Heinie Gunkier, 
longtime saxman with Kay 
Kyser, joined the Big Parade, 
reporting to Ordnanc* Depot at 
Pomona, Calif. . . . Phil Moore, 
Lena Horne’s arranger and musi
cal director to New York with 
the singer for her Capitol thea
ter date.

Big publicity campaign has 
been launched for Irene Brooks, 
rhythm songstress currently fea
tured nl Grasel's Lodge. We 
hurm't heard her, but if she ran 
ting anything like she shapes up 
in those pit that reached us— 
wall, she doesn’t have to sing!
Billy Berg’s Swing Club sus

tained Its second fire within a 
month. This *ne. like the first, 
licked up $5,000 worth of liquor 
and started in the shelves back 
of the bar Must be potent stuff 
Billy serves.

WFL DRUM CO.
17» M. Domm Av., Odwg«
Please send your new ilhutrated folder 
showing the Uteft in drams.
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MINTS AT THE SAME TIME
• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 

ARRANGING
• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 

OF CHORD PROGRESSION
D TO BF ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 

SONG TO AN« OTHER KEY
• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWEB ANT 

QUESTION Of HARMON1

The Lightning Arranger 
1» tl*» esh musical device in tk» 
wotld Hu« will DO ALL THIS* It n 
caiaifu Siribl» wd tit« lets year 
«•It tweket

DON’T DELAY ik* mX 
Inquire at your local music daaler or 

send only $1 00 now is the

•fCA vou CAN have drum«— 
the ne weM—expertly constructed 
under “Bill” Ludwig's personal 
supervision. Keep “hep" to what 
the better drummers are using— 
a brand new illustrated folder 
is just off the press.

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE 
143 Stetti Aw.. New Yerk City <••>

BUDDY SCHUTZ
JIMMY DORSI Y S FAMOUS DRUMMIR SAYS

THE NEW WFL g
VICTORY DRUMS
ARE GREAT! .¿W
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MUSIC
Charles Emge

pleasing little musical touch, 
catch this one: strains of When 
I Lost You (written by Berlin 
shortly after his first wife died) 
coming from a hurdy gurdy in 
a New York street scene of 1917.
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In transferring This Is the 
Army to the screen, Warner 
Brothers fell back on their favor
ite formula, the familiar “show- 
within-a-show" expedient. The 
main acts from the stage show 
have been telescoped into pro
duction numbers which are pre
sented in the course of telling 
two stories. One is the story of 
how This Is the Army was con
ceived and carried out by old- 
timers who participated In Irv
ing Berlin’s first army show, 
Yip, Yip, Yaphank, of World War 
I; the other concerns a young 
soldier in today’s Army show who 
is afraid to marry his sweetheart 
(Joan Leslie) for fear of leaving 
her a widow with a baby to sup
port. Judging by this guy’s gen
eral lack of spirit, we’d say 
the latter eventuality would be 
rather unlikely. Anyway, war or 
no war, who can watch Joan Les
lie chasing a guy around begging 
him to marry her without feeling 
embarrassed?

Musically, This Is the Army on 
the screen is almost—but not 
quite—just another Warner 
Brothers’ filmusical, even to the 
glossy Ray Heindorf orchestral 
settings, recorded not by the 
army musicians seen in the pic
ture but by civilian musicians at 
regular AFM rates. The union 
granted permission for the TITA 
orchestra of service men to ap
pear in the picture, but only as 
“side-line” (atmosphere) musi
cians at whatever pay they get 
as members of the TITA unit.

All of the important musical 
numbers from the stage show 
were retained and are presented 
essentially as they were done In 
the theater by the same soldier 
performers but with the usual 
Hollywood elaboration of effects. 
Songs like This Is the Army, Mr. 
Jones; I’m Getting Tired So I 
Can Sleep; I Left My Heart at 
the Stage Door Canteen haven’t 
lost their freshness. The one 
new song written by Berlin, 
What Does He Look Like, espe
cially for the picture (sung by 
Frances Langford) Isn’t impor
tant. Gertrude Niesen gets in 
briefly with Your Country and 
My Country.

More interesting musically is 
the interpolation in the picture 
of God Bless America which is 
introduced simply and logically 
by merely reproducing that por
tion of a Kate Smith air show. 
It’s not great music, and Kate 
isn’t a great singer, but the se
quence is an effective documen
tation of what the song and the 
singer are as an integral part of 
U. S. life. Also worth noting is 
the re-telling of how the song 
was written by Berlin over 25 
years ago for nis World War I 
army show, but tossed out as not 
having enough punch.

Another good piece of musical 
Americana in the picture Is the 
appearance of Berlin, himself, 
singing asthmatically, but sin
cerely, his World War I hit— 
Oh, How I Hate to Get Up in the 
Morning. And for a minor but

Ca*a Loma Pie Released
Dance bands have received 

worse treatment in better pic
tures than the Casa Loma band 
gets in Universal’s Gals, Inc. The 
“plot”, which has to do with a 
wealthy old playboy (Leon Errol) 
who sets up his showgirl friends 
in a nitery of their own, is a 
natural for a filmusical, even 
though it is, at times, reminis
cent of those two-reel comedies 
of 25 years ago.

The musical score is pretty 
much a sound track recora of a 
floor show, with the Casa Loma 
band supplying the music for all 
these sequences and drawing one 
feature spot in Take It and Git. 
It is passably photographed and 
its members were not forced to 
go through any wholly ridiculous 
antics to satisfy some director’s

passion for “action”. Hutchen- 
rider, the late Corky Cornelius, 
Pee Wee Hunt and the other 
C. L. solo men get in some good 
shots, while “Spike” (Glen Gray) 
presides over it all in that benign 
manner of his that is a Casa 
Loma trade mark.

Casa Loma fans and others 
should get a twang on the heart 
strings from this picture, for sev
eral of these boys have disap
peared from the line-up since it 
was made. Pee Wee Hunt has re
tired, to settle down in Holly
wood as a disc jockey; .end Corky 
Cornelius, that fine little trum
pet player, put his horn in the 
case for the last time just a few 
weeks ago. You get an odd feel
ing while watching him blow it 
out in this picture. Hard to real
ize he’s not with us any more.

The rest of Gals, Inc is pretty 
ordinary stuff—songs by Harriet 
Hilliard, Lillian Cornell (doing 
Brazil, the best song in the pic
ture), Grace MacDonald (whose 
vocals we believe were dubbed 
by an uncredited singer), Jo

Stafford and the Pied Pipers, 
who stand out in Can’t Get Stuff 
in Your Cuff and a revival of 
one of the better songs of yester
day, What Can I Say Dear, After 
I Say I’m Sorry.

Good musical touch: the fan
fare—opening strain of Meyer
beer’s march from Le Prophete— 
used to herald Leon Errol’s wob
bly entry to the nitery he has 
financed.

(We hope that mareh la Meyerbeer’*. The 
laet time wo mentioned a mareh in thi* 
column we credited the NATIONAL EM
BLEM to John Philip Soasa. Thanka for 
all there letters callinc attention to the 
error. It'* rratifyin* to know we have 
reader*. Neverthele**, we ehall continue to 
credit nil unidentified marehee to John 
Philip Sousa. It’s easier than lookin* them 
up nnd we’re bound to bo right meet of the 
time).

New York—Rubinoff is set for 
two half-hour shows with a 
forty-five piece band on the Blue 
Network. Time is 4:00 to 4:30 
p.m. September 19 and 26. Two 
shows are experimental and if 
successful, will be a regular fea
ture.

C TO THE 

BAND

SITTIN' IN

J. Dorsey to 
20th-Fox for 
One Picture

Hollywood — Jimmy Dorsey, 
who was to report to MGM for 
his second picture (his first for 
MGM was I Dood It, to be re
leased soon) reports instead to 
20th Century-Fox for a picture 
arranged for him on a “loan- 
out” deal by MGM.

Tentative title of the picture 
is Command Performance. It is 
based on the experiences of Kay 
Francis, Martha Raye and other 
prominent movie performers who 
visited the front lines during the 
North African campaign to en
tertain service men.

JD and his boys, who recently 
completed a stand at the Holly
wood Palladium, do a theater 
tour of the coast before report
ing for their movie stint.
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Each catchy phrase 
He parrots well 
But what it means 
He cannot tell.

—

ANSWER THESE
QUESTIONS?

1 Should cleaning rod be uaed to 
clean trombone inside slide*? 
Why?

2 Do you know how to wrap a 
trombone cleaning rod properly?

3 Should cornet valve awab be uaed 
with cloth threaded through the 
eye?

4 How can you oil a French horn 
rotary valve without taking It

5 What extra precaution should 
valve Instrument players take 
with their valves after a parade 
or outdoor convert?

6 Should piston be used to lap out 
a dent in the casing? Why?

7 What happens to valves when mu
sicians chew gum while playing?

8 Can all kinds of lacquer be re
moved with alcohol?

9 What Is a quick and easy way to 
keep a loose post in a wood In
strument from turning?

WWhat is a quick, easy way to 
tighten a clarinet tenon or bell 
ring?

n Should a clarinet or other key In
strument be laid on its side dur
ing a playing engagement? Why?

4 0 What are two precautions every 
14 clarinet and oboe player should 

take to avoid broken tenons?

nWhat are the standard meanings 
of the following: knuckle, crook, 
port, venturi, vpatule, ligature, 
bit, stocking, haluater?

U Should brass instruments be 
stored near the furnace room? 
Why?

YOUR BAND

0 ILLUSTRATIONS, 

COVERS ALL MAKES / 
k OF INSTRUMENTS/

INSTRUMENT MUST LAST!
Your band instrument must last for the duration of the war. No new 
instruments are being manufactured for civilian use. That’s why it is 
vitally important for you to keep your instrument in tip-top condition 
at all times; and that’s why you need this new and helpful book, “How 
To Care For Your Instrument.” This manual covers all makes. Its 
40 pages are crammed full of suggestions on how to make any band 
instrument last longer—not just Conn instruments, but all makes. 
Complete instructions on what to do and not to do, with 46 illustra
tions covering all types of wind and percussion instruments.

NO OTHER SINGLE BOOK LIKE IT!
The information in this book is authorita
tive, comprising the cumulative knowledge 
and experience of band instrument de
signers, builders, repair men and profes
sional musicians. In no other single book can 
you find such valuable and helpful informa
tion. You’ll find the answers to these and

hundreds of other questions on instrument 
care in this book. Forty pages of clear and 
complete instructions to help make every 
instrument play better and last longer. 
Profusely iliustiated! Worth miny times 
its small cost. See your local Conn dealer 
or send 10c for yours today!

Gafy 10ç -WORTH FAR MORE

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY

C. G. CONN, LTD., ELKHART, INDIANA

CONN
°««
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or two they really want.

Dance

IsabelSong Artist*
Dick Haymes Decca■You'll Never know

Sinatra-Jamea . . . Columbia
Jimmy Dorsey Derra
Tommy Dorsey. Victor

Harry James Columbia

Song Spinners Columbia

OTHER FAVORITES

Vocal

withJAXj

STONE-LINEDwith

three men from 
leans school can 
jazz. Red Allen 
Fred Robinson on 
Manzie Johnson

the New Or
do to Harlem 
on trumpet, 

trombone, and 
on drums all

Victor 
Decca

Decca 
Decca

Dick Haymes 
Mills Bros.. .

11 Dexter......... 
Dick Kuhn.... 
Dick Haymes. . 
Song Spinners. 
Tommy Dorsey

Tommy Dorsey 
Dick Haymes. .

Posi 
Sing 
Stril

Pistol Packin' Mama......................
Put Your Arms Around Me. . . .
Wait For Me Mary........................
Johnny Zero....................................
Boogie Woogie................................

Okeh 
.Decca 
Decca 

.Decca 
Victor

New York—That'« Paula Kell? instead of Marion HuUon with the 
former Glenn Miller group, the Modernsire». From left to right it’s 
Bill Conway, Hal Dickinson, Mrs. Dickinson (’ats Paula), Bill Green 
and Ralph Brewster. Green’s another new member of the group. 
Edward Oaem Pit

/Frank Sinatra . .Columbia
J Bing Crosby..................Decca
/Frank Sinatra .ColumbiaMUTES in the 20th Century Fo« 

movie production Orcheitrs

See and hear . . .

* Gienn miLLER

Many record buyers have been complaining lately over the 
plethora of popular albums. To some extent, their grievance 
is justifiable. Often they are forced to purchase several wax
ings that seem to them undesirable, in order to get hold of one

Chican

Worse, sometimes they even 
find it necessary to duplicate 
platters they already possess, 
just to obtain a few new ones. 
Both situations are, of course, 
lamentable!

On the other hand, followers of 
jazz today find the music pack
aged in these albums some of the 
best on the market. This is espe
cially true for disciples of le hot, 
who are having a belated field 
day over Milt Gabler’s Decca re
issues on the Brunswick label. 
What if they did have one or two 
of these distinguished discs be
fore they were revived? The 
other rare items, now offered for 
the first time in ten or fifteen 
years, more than compensate for 
the comparatively infrequent re
petitions.

So, again this month, Gabler 
and his Brunswick« lead the 
parade. . . .

Barrel House Piano, B 1008
This album includes eight great 

piano solos, great without excep
tion, by four pianists whose 
styles, widely divergent, have one 
thing in common. Peculiar to the 
playing of each is the strictly 
barrel house atmosphere of his 
(or her) work. Of this Eugene 
Williams, who did the notes for 
the booklet which accompanies 
the set, wrote at some length, 
and fine!

The first coupling shows clear
ly why the late Frank Melrose 
was for so long confused with the 
late Jelly-Roll Morton. That in 
itself is quite a dis(c)tinetion! In 
Pass The Jug, Frank plays down- 
to-earth, back-room stuff with 
as solid a beat as one man will 
ever get from an upright. Right
eous is the word for Melrose! 
Jelly-Roll Stomp is an obvious 
salute from the Chicago white

Send lor Deitripttve Folder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co 

American Rawhide mfc Co
1105 North Branch St Chicago. Illinois

Musicians Know Best!
FOX BROS. TAILORS—THE DRAPE MODEL KINGS 

CREATE FOR KING KOLAX
Let our designer Earl Palmer, with hie intimate knowl
edge of musicians’ needs, create FOR YOU guaranteed 
original models from our extensive selection of exclusive 

K fabrics.
In Chicago -Drop in and consult Earl about your new 
fall outfit or special attention given to out of town orders. 
Send for details and advance sketches. Write now.

FOX BROS., Tailors 
KING KOLAX
HAROLD FOX 712 W ROOSEVELT RD CHICAGO MON 5037

man to the New Orleans negro, a 
number which has all the low- 
down intimacy and forthright 
fire long associated with Morton’s 
name. Frank Melrose understood 
and appreciated Mr. Jelly way 
back when the rest of the boys 
were still passing him right by.

The second offering pairs two 
of Jimmy Johnson’s best efforts. 
Jingles and You’ve Got To Be 
Modernistic. James P. and his 
piano spelled eastern Jazz years 
ago, and these numbers tell the 
whole story. Less relentless and 
more refined than Melrose’s play
ing, Johnson’s work was never
theless sufficiently barrel house 
to demand immediate inclusion 
in this unusual album.

The third platter is the only 
excellent example extant of the 
way Mary Lou Williams whipped 
the keyboard in her early days. 
There are distinct traces of both 
Hines and Waller here, but Drag 
’Em and Night Life are down
right wicked piano compared 
with Father’s spirited exuber
ance and Fats’ playful capers. 
“The lady who swings the band,’’ 
they called her once. But she’s 
also mighty fine on her own as a 
solo act. Farther from real barrel 
house than Melrose or Johnson, 
this, farther but not too far!

The fourth disc reveals a new 
insight into the unsung gifts of 
the late Alex Hill. A band leader, 
a composer, an arranger, his was 
truly a triple-threat talent with
out even mentioning his pianis- 
tics at all. His 88 work merely 
made it four-fold, clinched it 
once and for all. Stompin’ ’Em 
Down is barrel house all the way, 
while Tack Head Blues is really 
the blues with a touch of modem 
thrown in for good measure. 
Made in Chicago against a back
ground of digging drums, this 
pair should bring Hill a quick 
post-mortem rep with the hep.

Harlem Jazx, 1930, B 1009
These four records, dating back 

more than a dozen years to the 
hey-day of Harlem, furnish am
ple proof that Ellington, Red
man, Henderson and Russell 
helped along the cause of swing 
as much as did those two giants 
from the midwest, McKinney and 
Moten.

First, the Duke again! Jolly 
Wog, one of Ellington’s own com
positions recorded in September, 
1929, features in rapid succession 
Barney, Tricky, Cootie, Johnny, 
and Harry. The maestro himself 
comes in for a brief piano pas
sage and the ensemble is as col-

2—Sunday, Monday or Always
3—In The Blue of Evening . . 
I—It Can't Be Wrong ...........
5—All or Nothing At All..........
6—It's Always You .................
7—In My Arm* ........................
B—Paper Doll ...........................
9—I Heard You ( ried Last

Night .......................................
10—Cornin' In On A W ing 

And A Prayer...............

It's a Family Affair Now

orful as always. Barney’s Dou
ble Check Stomp, waxed eight 
months later, finds Carney, 
Braud and Hodges all in top 
form. There’s also some accor
dion work by some Joe, Joe Cor
nell to be exact, that Timme 
Rosenkrantz likes a lot. You can 
have it, Baron, you can have it!

Redman cut both his sides in 
1931, just a month apart. Chant 
of the Weed, with the little giant 
all over it, is still today a delight
ful interpretation of a delight
ful number, Don’s best perhaps. 
Shakin’ the African shows what 

' C^¡mFoa ^atuFfyjcgfä^^

Mary Jane Dodd

RECORDS!
---  pretty band vocal nt to Kt as duet conduct™» 

oi thn department each nrrue and to »elect the mot-played phonodraph 
records in the coin machine» oi the nation, havind at fund the current 
lists supplied by the major operaton in citie» from coat to coat. Thn 
time it’» Mary Jane Dodd, vocal it with Del Courtney.)

stand out even in such an out
standing unit as Redman had 
back then. Inez Cavanaugh cre
dits the composer with the clar
inet get-off on Chant. Wouldn’t 
you settle for Ed Inge, Inez?

Also recorded in 1931, the two 
Henderson sides showcase the in
dividual talents of his star-stud
ded aggregation On Radio 
Rhythm, Benny Morton, Russell

Procope, Claude Jones, Rex Stew
art, and Bobby Stark all perform 
with savage force. On Just Blues, 
Jones and Stark and Stewart and 
Morton reappear to blow the 
blues down It’s Coleman Haw
kins, however, who walks off 
with the honors this time, not 
a new habit for the Bean!

In December, 1930, with a New 
Orleans background and a New 
Orleans nucleus, Luis Russell re
corded two numbers that set even 
Harlem on Its ears. Saratoga 
Drag spotlights the trumpet 
work of Red Allen, while Case 
On Down throws the torch to 
Higginbotham, so J. C. and his 
trombone really blast forth. Both 
these sides sounded terrific back 
then. They sound pretty good 
today too, my friends!

Mo 
All-

Duke Ellington, Victor 20-1528
Here are the Duke’s latest, 

Sentimental Lady and A Slip Of 
The Lip. Neither stacks up with 
the best of the Ellington output, 
but both are better than average 
sides in a day when good swing 
platters are rarer than hen’s 
teeth. The first, an E K. scrib
bling, is Hodges’ all the way, with 
the Rabbit in a very wistful mood 
indeed. The reverse, written by 
young Mercer Ellington, finds 
Johnny coaxing more heat from 
his trusty alto, but it is Ray 
Nance who shines, delivering the 
topical and timely lyrics with 
more spontaneity ana enthusi
asm than they deserve.

Erskine Hawkins, Bluebird 
30-0813

In Bear Mash Blues, the self- 
styled 20th Century Gabriel has 
finally come through with a 
worthwhile pressing. The beat 
is mellow, the band is full, the 
soloists are ripe. Don’t Cry Baby, 
sung by Jimmy Mitchell, is some
thing else again, but one good 
side is probably enough to ex
pect these days.
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Glonn Miller. Victor 20-1536
Well, look who’s back! How 

long Blue Rain and Caribbean 
Clipper have been languishing 
on the RCA shelves,’ is hard to 
say. Ray Eberle was there, way 
back when these were cut. to 
enunciate the words of the first, 
and the rest of the Miller Ma
chine was on hand to fashion 
the second along the old familiar 
lines. Two in the traditional 
Miller pattern, take them for 
whatever they’re worth. . .

Shaw-Martin. Victor 20-1537
Here are two dance tunes with 

two different vocalists and two 
different bands, one a swing 
band and one a sweet band. Both 
sides, though, are sweet only. 
Artie plays Now We Know and 
surprises by supplying a vocal by 
none other than Martha Tilton 
herself. Freddy plays All Or 
Nothing At All, and Clyde Rog
ers discovers that dogging the 
steps of Swoon King Sinatra is 
no easy task.
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Freddy Martin, Victor 20-1535
From Suicide Squadron comes 

still another version of Warsaw 
Concerto, this time by a special
ist in adapting such stuff for 
dance purposes. Jack Fina plays 
the piano, but the composition 
scarcely measures up to a Grieg 
or a Tschaikowsky. Also heard 
are Bob Haymes and the Martin 
Men, From Twilight ’Til Dawn, 
although even three minutes is a 
trifle too long!
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Blag Crosby. Decca 18561
First in this department when

ever he enters a starter or starts 
an entrée, is the Oroaner him
self. Reactionary, huh? From 
Dixie but not from minstrel Em
mett, come two tunes of mid
dling interest. If You Please and 
Sunday, Monday, Or Always. The 
songs are Just so-so, the Ken

(Modulate to Page 9) Dol
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That’ll Just ’Bout Knock Me Out. 
Cute? Yes, and that ain’t all!
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Hollywood—rhie ia a Meue from thr I nivenal pietar«*. (rirle, Ine. 
(reviewed in th«* Movie Music column this ¡Mue) with Glen Gray and 
the Casa I oms band accompanying the Pied Pipera, left tn right t Jo 
Stafford, John Huddleaton, Charles Lowry and Clark Yocum.
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MICRO “PLASTICOAT”

Dolor«*« Lila Bcttua, cafe pho
tographer. who had been held an 
rn«tody on the charge nf etab
bing Chavea in hie Sei *ntieth 
street apartment last month. She 
also la known as Dell Carroll anal 
a« Dolor— deme Photo

trade papers to the contrary, the 
over-all record production for 
the following vear would be cut 
lew than 15 percent. Estimate« 
of the other sheets ranged from 
30 percent to 75 percent and 
even higher. The other journals 
also reported sorrowfully that 
the ban would cause a reduction 
hi the number of jaar records 
released because the dise firms 
would ion« <*ntr ute on the popu
lar numbears exclusively. Now 
■hat the figures are all added 
up and the reports all filed, it 
turns out that not only did the 
Beat hit the reduction percent
age of record releases right on 
the noggin, but there have been 
more jau di»«. including full 
albums, issued during the past 
rear than in many a moon.

L little more than a year ago 
when th«* record ban began to 
bite and th. «hellae «apply 
staurted dwindling, Down Beat 
predicted that in spite of ex-

Position of Union 
Singers in AFM 
Strike Not Clear

Diggin' the 
Discs—Jax

Los Angeles—Bing Crosby has 
cut two more sides for Decca 
backed by all vocal-group. Songs 
were from stage show Oklahoma. 
Singer was accompanied by u 
glee club of 12 voices built around

Wichita, Kansas—Jack Todd, 
of local station KANS, remem
bered very well when he worked 
with Ci unt Basie on station 
WHB in Kansas City So, when 
the Count came to Wichita for 
a week’s engagement at the 
Orpheum theater, Todd per
suaded him to play two 15-min- 
ute programs on the organ at 
the Miller theater, broadcast 
through KANS The last time 
the Count played the organ was 
in Kansas City ten years ago, but 
he hasn’t forgotten how to make 
it jump.

Following Benny Strong into 
the Blue Moon, Ted FioRito pre
miered his new No Name Waltz 
foi Wichitans. . . . Captain Har
old W Newman, former dancr 
band leader has been promoted 
to the rank of major.

—Irma Wassail
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Los Angeles—Capitol lias pur
chased the master .1 a dis, -cade 
here by the King Cole rno for 
a small Hollywood recording firm 
known as Excelsior. Platter la 
AU for You, backed by a jump 
novelty, Vom Vim Veeale.

Disc was recorded by Excelsior 
just before the AFM ban went 
into effect last year and has had 
a steady salt locally. It is fig
ured that with the promotion 
which it will be given by Capitol 
and the firm’s nation-wide dis
tribution set-up, the platter 
stands a good chance ol jump
ing into the best-seller lists.

One of the interesting features 
is that the bass player on this 
recording is Red Callender not 
Wesley Prince, Cole’s original 
bass m ।ii Sid<*5 also contain gnnd 

samples of the best work of Nat 
Cole, pianist-leader, «ind Oscar 
Moore, guitarist.

Position of union singers in the 
AFM disc strike has never been 
Quito clear. Some reports have It 
that under a “request” by Petrillo 
they have refused ro co-operate 
in the makinu of all-vocal discs. 
Fact remains that union singer 
(such as The Sportsmen Group 
mentioned above) have been 
making records ^ince the AFM 
ban went into effect in August. 
1942

Pork Chops' Kills 
Georgia Crowd

Savannah, Ga.—“Pork Chops 
of Cab Calloway und Noble Sissle 
fame, otherwise known as Pvt 
Herman Listerino of Hunter 
Field, wowed ’em as part of the 
revue The Chocolate Soldier, an 
all colored show put on by Hunter 
Field.

Returning tor a second per- 
tormance (by popular demand) 
is the ork of Denny Beckner, 
playing at the Brass Rail at Sa
vannah Beach. Beckner played 
originally with Coon-Sanders

—Chariot Slotin
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Louis Jordon, Decca B653
A switch from false sobs to 

honest chuckles is just the cross
over from Tin Pan Alley to Tym- 
panl, rather to Louis Jordan and 
his Tympan! Five. Here, with 
vocals and everything, Jordan’s 
boys get the Jump on Five Guys 
Named Moe and then advise each
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Capitol Buys 
Master Disc 
By King Cole

8ill() Gilts Two | Med Pipers and Casa Loma | 

More Sides as MíOUMUúllífllMH 
Ail-Vocadisc s

Basie Gets
With Organ

1535 
urnes

first, standing up’ Close To You 
which is presumably the way all 
of Frank’s admirers would want 
him- is to<> lofty to be Intimate 
and too intimat«* to be lofty Yet. 
I suppose, the King can do no 
wrong . . .
Perry Como, Victor 20-1538

Como Is the RCAnswer to Col
umbia’s question,1 What have you 
got to tie Sinatra?’’ Actually 
Perry has been on a Crosby kick 
for a decade and hasn’t forgot
ten it altogether on Goodbye Sue 
and There’ll Soon Be a Rainbow. 
Perry is u very pleasing singer, 
gals give him a chance!

Bea Wain. Bluebird 30-0815
Beware Bea Wain, all you can

aries, she’.-. a thrush with a voice 
lik< a robin! Dropping the orni
thology for the nonce and turn
ing to things more earth-bound 
and Gross, the slick accompani
ment Walter provides for Blue 
Rain end Hello, My Lover, Good
bye should come in for a brief 
bow and a hearty hand. Also the 
Queen Bea. for her dulcet treat
ment of the one and her happy 
rendition of the other

(Jumped from Page 8) 
Darby lingers better than that, 
and old Harry Lillis best of all 
Frank Sinatra, Columbia 36678 

The Sneaker, the boy who 
Sulled the sneak play of the year, 

nds that here at least Decca 
Dick sneaked out ahead with 
You’ll Never Know and came in

featuring Trudy Erwin girl ling
er featured by Crosby on his air 
show.

Crosby has been making all
vocal discs under “special per
mission’ granted by the AFM’s 
Jimmy Petrillo, a curious situa
tion inasmuch as it infers that 
AFM claims Jurisdiction over its 
members when they perform 
other than instrumental services. 
Crosby is listed is a drummer

It is gcnerallj held that the 
AFM holds jurisdiction only over 
instrumentalists Jurisdiction 
over singers is held by three 
other AFL-affiliates, AGvA ’nit- 
ery and stage singers), AFRA 
(radio singers) and SAC. (motion 
picture singers). There is there
fore good ground for th« conten
tion that Petrillo should have no 
more control over Crosby's activ
ities as a singer than he doe«,
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■MtH ItiMiWi ûxw(Mm 
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Sidemen Are Piling 
Up Post-War Grief 
For All Musicians!

We had a letter from a thinking musician in the service 
last week. He asked us a question in an intelligent manner 
which started us off on a train of thought that probably would 
not otherwise have occurred to us. This is our answer to 
Sgt. Charles E. Luntz, Jr., of the army air corps, who was a 
drummer known as Charlie Elliott in civilian life. He queries:

“What sort of a routine will we face as musicians when 
the war is won and we return to civilian life? Will it be 
possible for us to pick up where we left off, or must we start 
from scratch and fight to regain whatever progress we may 
have achieved before we donned a uniform?”

Hie sergeant, of course, is speaking as a sideman. He is 
not concerned, primarily, with what name bands will be on 
top when the shooting stops. Or whether the Millers and the

CAN THE SIDEMEN 
PICK UP CAREERS 
WHERE THEY LEFT?

Duchins will step back into the same 
measure of popularity they enjoyed 
before they, too, donned uniforms.

All he wants to know is whether the
average musician can grab his horn, find a job with this or 
that band, and hope to rate a salary commensurate with what 
his talent and his reputation brought him before this mess 
started.

With one exception, Charlie, we believe that post-war 
prospects are excellent. The nation, even the world, will be 
conditioned to music as never before in history. But that 
single exception is a serious one.

Normally, we side with the sidemen. They are the boys that 
blow the notes that make Joe Blow a big name. But in many 
years of close contact with the hand business, we never have 
witnessed such short-sightedness as is prevalent in the field 
today.

We use the term prevalent advisedly. If it merely was the 
report of one or two disgruntled leaders, we'd skip it and for
get it. But it happens to be the combined squawks of more

MUSICIANS GUILTY 
OF BAD JUDGMENT 
IN TOO MANY CASES

than a dozen name leaders, the ma
jority of whom have reputations for 
fair dealing with their men.

The boys are having a field day, 
sergeant. Taking advantage of the shortage of capable side- 
men, they not only are making almost impossible salary de
mands, but many of them are either insolent or indifferent,
neither of which qualities contributes materially to the suc
cess of an organization.

Although pay-rolls have been expanded to almost fantastic 
proportions, and the Heidts, the Goodman* and the Dorseys 
have been most generous in sharing their prosperity, this is 
not what gripes the rest of the leaders.

It's the cocky boys—and we don't mean the young new
comers, but the lads with a 4-F or some similar reason for 
feeling important—who miss rehearsals, show up late, don't
feel like playing after they get there, woof about everything 

from taxes to train time, and dare theLOOK OUT, BOYS, 
FOR RETURN PUSH 
FROM THE LEADERS!

leader to make something out of it.
The war will end eventually, of 

course. And it will not bring about 
too drastic a change in the line-up of the first ten, or twenty

Musicians 
Off tha Record

Chicago—All engroeoed with 
the intricacies of the bass viol 
here are Jayne Walton, vocalist, 
and Holly Swanson, whose 6 feel 
lOVi inches give him the rating 
of one of the tallest of musicians. 
Both are member» .>1 the Law
rence Weik crew, which is fill
ing its eleventh repeat engage
ment at the Trianon.

I Master of Both I

. Guantanamo Bay, Cuba— 
Sergeant Lee T. Masters, who 
once had his own swing band in 
Michigan, but has been a marine 
since July, 1941, relaxes be
neath a palmetto with his rifle 
and his trumpet. Lee can handle 
either with equal proficiency. 
Official V. S. Marine Corps 
Photo

“—and now we bring you a genuine phono
graph record, not an orchestra!”

(Editors Note: If all the letters 
received concerning what rocai- 
ist or bandleader-crooner sings 
better or is better looking than 
so and so, and vice versa, etc., 
etc., etc,, they would not only fill 
this column but the entire paper. 
However, we did read all those 
letters about Frank Sinatra. Dick 
Haymes, Bing Crosby, Boh 
Eberly, Ray Eberle. Vaughn 
Monroe, Perry Como, Bob Allen,

Johnny

O’Neill,

Cool, Buddy Moreno, 
Mercer, Harry Babbitt,
Williams and Danny 
so let’s get on with the

business at hand.)

Double Double Talk
Camp Gruber, Okla.

I To the Editors:
The bunk warmers who are 

passing this story around say it 
actually happened. It took place 
in an army band barracks one 
morning while the Warrant Offi
cer bandleader was on leave. A 
sergeant was conducting re
hearsal.

A high officer, coming around 
to see that the band was doing 
its duty and not loafing, entered 
the room during the grandioso 
ending to a standard overture. 
Very much impressed at its end
ing he smiled and said “Carry on, 
Sergeant.” The sergeant saluted 
and then got a very pained and 
artistic look on his face. Turning

(Modulate to Page 11)
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NEW NUMBERS
COLE—A 6 lb., 11-oz. daughter, Chris

tina Yvonne, to Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Cole, 
August 14, in Hollywood. Father is pianist 
with Alvino Rey and mother was one of 
the King Sisters,

KITSIS—A son, Jeffery Allan, to Sgt. 
and Mrs. Bob Kitais, August 14, in Chicago. 
Father hi former Gene Krupa pianist.

ALBURN—A daughter. Nancy Lynn, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ottie Alburn. July 12, in 
Springfield, Mo. Father is trombonist with 
Glen Gray.

LINK—A daughter, Judith Ann. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Link, June 12, in Chica-

go. Father plays bass and sings with Ruas 
Morgan’s ork.

BALTRUSZ—A son, Ronald, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Baltrum. August 14, in Detroit, 
Mich. Father is accordionist with Tim 
Doolittle and Pine Center Gang over WJR.

VINCENT—A daughter, Juanita, to Mr. 
and Mr. Lee Vincent, August 17, in Dan
ville, Pa. Father Is orchestra leader.

KEARNS—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
(Buddy) Kearns, August 6, in Philadelphia. 
Father plays trumpet in John Warrington’s 
WCAU orchestra in Philadelphia.

ISGRO—A son, Bartholomew Van, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Tino Isgro, July 27. in New York.

or fifty bands. The stick wielders who have carried the burden 
of these headaches are unhappy now—and won’t get any hap
pier. And the leaders coming out of service will not be much 
more sympathetic.

Frankly. Charlie, we are worried about the lot of the side
man, when »idemen become plentiful again. Those leaders 
won't forget the pushing around they are taking now—and 
believe us. they are taking it. What really makes us sad is 
the fact that many decent musicians, now serving in the armed 
forces, will fall back into a very lousy situation, one which 
was not of their own making!

Unfortunately, there isn't much we can do about this defi
nitely wrong riff, sergeant. About all the satisfaction we can 
hope to derive is the knowledge that when a leader says: 
“Seventy-five on location, bud. and a century on the road. 
Take it or leave it!”—that’s the best deal that the rest of 
these current jerks can find—then!

Father plays sax with Johnny Long’s ork.
CROSS—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

Chris Cross. August 11, In New Rochelle, 
N. Y. Father is bandleader.

MILLIKEN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Milliken. August 1«, in Pittsburgh. Fa
ther is with Jan Garber’s ork.

TIED NOTES
FREEMAN-GARCIA—Bud Freeman, 

tenor sax ist, now at Ft. George Meade, 
Md., to Estelita Garcia, August 21, in 
New York.

BUTLER-SPIEGEL—Irving Butler, tenor 
saxist with Henry Jerome’s ork., to Belle 
Spiegel, recently, in New York.

LOST HARMONY
JORD EN—Doris Day Jorden, former 

vocalist with Les Brown and Bob Crosby, 
now with Jimmy Wilbur’s orchestra, from 
Albert Jorden, trumpeter with Bob Bran
don’s orchestra, July 27, in Cincinnati» 
Ohio.

PETRILLO—Mary Petrillo from Leroy 
J. Petrillo, son of James C. Petrillo, head 
of the AFM, August 27, in Chicago.

FINAL BAR
HOLDEN—Alex Holden, 42. manager of 

Bob Allen’s band and formerly associated 
with the late Hal Kemp, Janet Blair and 
Skinnay Ennis, August 2«, in New York.

GOULDING—Paul Goulding. «6. formerly 
with Sousa’s Band and in the pit orches* 
tra at the Warner Theater. Bridgeport. 
Conn.. August 10. In Bridgeport.

KERN—Dr. Francis X. Kern. 92. mu
sician and conductor. August 14, in Fen
ton. Mich.

LEWIS—David Lewis. 86. colored musi
cian known as Babe Lewis, August 16. in 
Des Moines.

CRISTANI—Serafino Cristani. 47, eellist 
with the New York Metropolitan Opera 
orchestra. August 17, In New York.

PELOUBET—William S. Peloubet, 81. 
musician and songwriter. August 14. in
Nanlen. N. Ÿ.

BOTTI—Edmond Botti. trumpet
player in the Metropolitan Opera House, 

(Modulate to Pag<* 11)
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trapezoids.” The officer seeming 
well satisfied turned and left the 
room. The band broke up as soon 
as the door slammed.

Sgt. Sam Woodgate

ork. 
Mr» 

helle

Bob

Chords and
Discords
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Sand for Deicriphve Folder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.

T € X E-D E X
Is Important to You!

to a second clarinet player 
said, “Corporal, you completely 
missed the present In the fourth 
bar of letter E. If this happens 
i gain you’ll have to put some 
new cork in your b flat key We’ll 
try It once more and 1 want to 
hear plenty nt pocosapslitz.” And 
to the bass horns, “Basses, play 
a shade more mezzo contrapuny 
in the last movement ” The band 
ran through the selection again 
and at its conclusion, the ser
geant commented, "That’s butter, 
men, now get out your finale 
folios and we’ll run through some

Likes Lefty
Westfield, N J.

To the Editors:
From my birdseye view of the 

bands in this country, I think 
one of the most up and coming 
bands is that of the left-handed 
fiddle player Johnny Long I 
think one of these day.* the little 
southerner will be at the top

Patsy Braham
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come when you all get over to 
England.

To Frank Sinatra, who every
one knows ia a fine person. Frank 
must be one of the busiest men 
in the theater but he certainly 
found time to do a great deal 
towards making me enjoy myself

There are so many others, each 
nt whom ought to be thanked 
individually To everyone else I 
met, I would like to say thanks 
to you all for being so decent. 
It isn’t easy to put in writing 
just how grateful I feel to every
one for making this holiday the 
<»ne I shall remember all my life.

Basil Foster

Mix Is Sensational
Chicago, Ill 

To the Editors:
Thanks veddy, veddy much, 

Mike Levin, for your incompar
able, peerless, supercalifragillsti- 
cal opus on jazz in the Aug. 15 
issue. The wonderful way you 
cut Westbrook the Square to the 
ground is nothing compared to 
the marvelous job you did of ex
plaining jazz and the emotions 
related to it. I really enjoyed it. 
I am a lover of jazz and all music 
and • very statement you made 
coincides with my deepest beliefs 
Thanks again foi giving us such 
sensational stuff Keep it up!

Dick Gorman

We're Inclined, Too
Baltimore, Md.

To the Edltor.-i:
I'm afraid I’m Inclined to dis

agree with Linda Vecchitto’s ar
ticle in your Aug. 15 issue. On 
the other hand. I’m inclined t<> 
agree with her also. I admit 
Benny Goodman beats Hairy 
James (The poor man’s Bix Bie 
derbeckei Then she said that 
she didn’t think the Duke was so 
great. In my opinion, the Duke 
is one of the most outstanding 
figures and pioneers of the jazz 
era. Anybody who doesn’t like 
Duke’s music and appreciate it,

Tribute to Corky
Omaha, Neb.

To the Editors
I’ve just finished reading the 

shocking news of the untimely 
death of Corky Cornelius in the 
August 15 Down Beat.

I am thinking of his last visit 
to Omaha while playing with 
Casa Loma. I was with Corky 
much of the time. He went out 
of his way to talk to me and 
autograph his photographs tor 
al) the members ol the fan club 
which was formed in his honor 
These are little things, but they 
proved to me how swell Corky 
really was. I’ll always have a 
tear in my eye lor the guy I was 
no proud to call my personal 
friend, Corky Cornelius. ‘

Al Bramson

Explains for Muggsy
Chicago, Hl.

To the Editors
As one of Muggsy Spanier’s 

loyal friends, I would like to an
swer the indignant letter from 
Cpl Geo Sideris from Camp Ty
son, Tenn

He complains of the indiffer
ence of Muggsy’s two USO ap
pearances there in May This is 
to let everyone know that Mug
gsy was cm the verge of a nerv
ous breakdown and that he is 
still under the doctor’s care. Re
member that Muggsy nearly died 
in 1938 und is only able to carry 
nn by taking extreme care of his 
health.

Muggsy is still the tops on his 
instrument and here’s hoping for 
many more years for him

Alice Burnham Moi hop

Thanks to All
Alberta, Can. 

To the Editors:
Let me say thanks to the 

grandest people I have ever met. 
I recently spent my three weeks 
leave in New York and never in 
my life have I had such u swell 
time.

I would like to say thanks to 
Russ Morgan for doing every
thing possible to make my leave 
enjoyable. Although working five 
shows a day at the Roxy, he 
spared the time to introduce me 
to some fine people and take me 
to some swell places. I could 
never wish to meet anyone bet
ter

To Russ Case, Billy Butterfield 
and Yank Lawson without whom 
I could never have seen the 
things and people I did. All the 
artists who had previously been 
just names that I had never more 
than hoped to meet were all 
brought to me. These three gen
tlemen were really grand

To Capt. Glenn Miller, Brod 
Crawford and Cpl. Tony Martin, 
and all the boys of the Glenn 
Miller orchestra Maybe I will 
get my chance to return the wel-

New York—Mr. nnd Mr» Bud Freeman. who were wed on lugunt 
21, are seen here Urtening to Roy Eldridge at the Ony x club. The 
bride wan Eatelita Gareia. the divorced wife of Louie Garcia, and her 
new hubby i» leader of the army band at Fort George Meade. Md.

We Hope Not
Los Angeles. Cal. 

To the Editors
Being a Yard Engine (Army 

slang for officer's daughter), I 
found myself quite puzzled when 
1 saw the picture of Mel Powell 
in the Aug. 1 issue of Down Beat, 
The paragraph below the picture 
mention1; that Mel is now a cor
poral. and yet he wears a Crush
er with what appears to be a 
Warrant Officer's insignia. May
be I’m crazy

Helen Ann Nudson

Ragtime
Marches On

(Jumped from Page 10)

New York. Ausuat 21. in Woodside. Queen«, 
N, Y.

LINDNER—George Frederick Lindner» 
65, concert violinist, composer and teacher« 
formerly with the Theodore Thomas or
chestra in Chicago, August 28, in Atlanta, 
(»a.

LINDSAY ■ Georg«. L. Lindsay, 55, direc
tor of music in Philadelphia public schools 
and author of several music books. August 
25, in Ocean City. N. J.

MARTIN—William Henry Martin, 60, 
member of the Kansas City (Mo.) Phil
harmonic and vice-president of the musi
cian s union there, August 18, in Kansas 
City.

MUSSO—Thomas Musso. 75, musician 
and bandleader in Memphis, August 21, 
in Memphis.

THAIN—Lillian C. Thain, 68, former 
violinist with the Fadettes Symphony 
Orchestra, Boston, August 21, in Merrimac, 
Mass.

BROECKAERT—Leopold Broeckaert, 78, 
musician with the St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra for many years, recently in St. 
Louis.

REEVES—Lieut. Don C. Reeves, bari
tone singer, formerly of Wichita. Kan., 
killed In the Pacific war sone. August 25.

PACE—Harry H. Pace. 59, former presi
dent of Pace & Handy Music Company 
and the Black Swan Record Company, 
benefactor and friend of many colored 
musicians and artists, July 19, in Chicago.

Vanguard Forms 
ASCAP Affiliate

Los Angeles—Herb Montei, of 
Vanguard Songs, Inc., Hollywood 
publishing firm la launching a 
new catalogue, numbers in which 
will b«* pui out under name of 
Pyramid Music Company.

Under dual set-up Pyramid 
will handle .-Kings by ASCAP 
writers while Vangua-d, which is 
backed by Screen Star Fred Mat 
Murray, will continue to publish 
BMI licensed songs.

First song out under the Pyra
mid label is Deacon Jones, a 
novelty number by Johnny 
Lange, Dick Loring and Hv 
Heath

THEY'RE CALLED

*7Ive
DOWN AT THE CANTEEN

Almost any evening you will find them uround 
the radio when Harry Jame* »tart* to blow that hot 
trumpet. Or Benny Goodman swings it on hi- clar
inet. Or Jimmy Dorset runs hi- finger* up and 
down the -ax keys. That’s why they’re < ailed the 
"Swing Shift" down at the canteen.

The boys around the radio are in uniform now. 
They’ve a job to do. There’s a war to be fought. 
They know, just a» well as we do. that there’« a 
great day coming when the war is won.

Selmer...the preferred instrument of Jame- and 
Goodman and Dorsey, «nd other highest paid art
ists... ha« also gone to war But when the war is 
over, and the boys come home, new Selmer« will 
be available again.

I YOUR

! Selmer
• DEALER
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SITTIN' IN

Heavenly Music, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer two-reel musical, 
produced by Sam Coelow, and which shows the classics as the 
origin of swing, was awarded a plaque by the National Film 
Music Council of the National Federation of Music Clubs. The
award, presented by Constance 
Purdy, west coast representa
tive of the National Film Music 
Council, to Jerry Bresler of 
the M-G-M short subject de-
partment. was made “in appre
ciation of the subject’s contri
bution in fostering a wider 
interest in music”, giving 
modern swing music the 
acknowledgement of the seri
ous music lovers. Sam Coslow 
was also responsible for the 
title song, published by Leo 
Feist.

After repeated blds by various 
film companies, two of the best 
remembered old-time songs, In 
The Good Old Summer Time and 
There’ll Be A Hot Time In The 
Old Town Tonight, were sold by 
Edward B Marks to Loew’s Inc. 
at a price higher than was ever 
received by Marks for similar 
old-time favorites. M-G-M is ex
pected to begin production very 
shortly on Summer Time, prob
ably using it as the title for the 
picture based on the life of 
George “Honeyboy” Evans and 
Hot Time will follow in produc
tion shortly after. The agreement 
gives M-G-M exclusive rights to 
the songs for a period of years 
and also grants permission for 
unlimited usages.

Santly-Joy is working on But 
Never Like This, with words and 
music by Sam Stept, and the 
army tune Hut! 2, 3, 4 written by 
CUff Friend.

Tempo Music’s newest i» A 
Slip Of The Lip, written by Mer
cer Ellington and Luther Hen-

derson, Jr. and recorded on 
Victor by Duke Ellington. They 
are also working on Things Ain’t 
What They Used To Be, written 
by Mercer Ellington and Ted 
Persons. Tune has been recorded 
on Bluebird by Johnny Hodges 
and by Charlie Barnet on Decca 
and was featured in Cabin In The 
Shy. Tempo i* still plugging 
Take The A Train by Billy Stray
horn and heard in the pic 
Reveille with Beverly.
Crawford Music has tunes from 

three Broadway shows. They are 
Our Private Love Song and Feet 
on the Sidewalk, written by Sam 
Lerner, Gerald Marks and Irv 
Ceaser from My Dear Public; 
Bright Lights has Thoughtless, 
Don’t Forget the Girl and Punx
sutawney, with the score by Mack 
Donnie and Jerry Livingston, and 
the third show is One Touch Of 
Venus, with the score written 
by Kurt Weill and Ogden Nash. 
Also in the Crawford catalogue 
is Love Me, a ballad by Joe Meyer 
and Al Jacobs.

Barton Music’s latest is If 
Loveliness Were Music, written 
by Bert Reisfeld and Mickey 
Stoner and introduced by Frank 
Sinatra. . . . Melrose’s No. 1 song 
is Thinkin’ About The Wabash, 
by Sammy Kahn, Julie Styne 
and Walter Bullock. . . . Edwin 
C. Morris Co. is concentrating on 
Blue Rain, the lovely tune by 
Johnny Mercer and Jimmy Van 
Heusen. Tune has been recorded 
by Glenn Miller.
Mutual Music’s latest is You 

Can’t Spell Victory With An 
Absent—T. The five authors are 
Commander Gessford, Navy; 
Capt. J. P. Connor, Army; John

FRONT
O. robot of the bandstand 
What impulse makes you tick? 
Or can you play hot solos 
Upon that beat-out stick?

—gbf

Noon and H. M. Carroll of Gen
eral Motors, and Jack Press, well- 
known bandleader around New 
Jersey.

Bregman, Vocco & Conn’s 
Pieces O’ Eight is not a book, as 
stated in this column in the 
August 15 issue, but a series of 
orchestrations.

Under the Leeds banner is the 
new Milt Ebbins, Bob Russell 
tune Git It (I’d Like To See You 
Wit it) -ung by Jimmy Rushing 
of the Count Basie band in the 
Universal pic Top Man. Leeds 
has a Louis Jordan Folio out 
with some of the famous Jordan

Pics May Revive 
Band Career for 
Leighton Noble

Hollywood — Leighton Noble, 
former band leader, who aban
doned the baton for a movie con
tract at Universal, is being billed 
in his pictures as “Leighton 
Noble and his Orchestra” and is 
being cast in bandleader roles.

Noble has no permanent band 
although he plays one-nighters 
hereabouts with pick-up groups 
composed of radio and studio 
musicians, as do many other 
leaders who find this more prac
tical and more profitable than 
trying to keep “organized” bands 
together.

Significant angle In Noble’s 
case is that studio is building 
him up as a bandleader through 
his picture connection. Noble fig
ures that after the war he’ll be 
in a good position to resume his 
baton career again.

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row

by Chick Kordale
With the town having 

three coast to coast shots
only 
out-

tunes, 
Town,

including Outskirts of 
Knock Me A Kiss and

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
6071 V WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA • Write for Cstslof

other blue* never before pub
lished. Also Abou Ben Boogie 
(The Sheik Boogie Woogie) 
which has been sold to the Walter 
lantx Cartune,. Ijintr was th« 
first to nse Cow Cow Boogie in 
his cartoons.
Count Basie’s Rusty Dusty 

Blues has sold over 350,000 copies 
up to date. Another Leeds tune.

Nick Campbell received an 
honorable discharge from the 
navy.... Charlie Hansen of May- 
fair Music into the army. . 
Mickey Addy of Shapiro Bern
stein has gone with Triangle 
Music. . . Sid Robin of This Is 
The Army has penned one called 
Troopin’ published by Leeds. . . 
Milt Stavin of E. B Marks in 
New York on vacation. . . . Jerry 
Johnson of Robbins was inducted 
September 9.

Unpublished 
Gershwins In 
New Picture

IMH/^

PERFECTED W 
stivi moaous

Jimmy Lytell 
Series Talked

New York—Jimmy Lytell, 
leader on the Blue Network, may 
get a series featuring his own 
band instead of being used com
pletely as part of variety show.

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

OTTO CESANA 
EVERY Musician Should be 

4ble to Arrange
Complete Course One Year
CORRESPONDENCE

AT STUDIO
They studied with Otto Cewns

Van Alexander. .Van Alexander
Charles Garble (age 16). .Milt Britton
Matty Matlock. 
Andy Phillip».
Herb Quigley.
Alvino Rey....

.............. Bob Crosby 

............. Gene Krupa 
Andra Kostelanets

John Philip Sousa, ni.
. Alvino Rey 
(Conductor)

PLASTIC REEDS
Turk Vu Lake............... Hsl Melntrre 
Buddy Weed.................... Paul Whiteman

ud many others.

Each year the demand for 'Betcha" reeds increases.

Hore are the reaioni "Betcha" lasts loneer. "Betcha" ii very accurate 

in pitch. "Betcha" «von't act soaey. or dry oat. "Betcha" 

helps develop better embouchure It's America's most popular reed, 

because there's no other rood like it.

SOFT... MEDIUM ... HARD
EACH

-----------------NOW-----------------  
AVAILABLE!

Course in Modern Harmony 
(Complete material). . M.M

Crane in Modern Dance Ar
ranging (Complete material).*X.*t 
Coune in Modem Counter
point (Complete material).. SS.M 
Remlniscin । ( Score)............... jl.M 
American Symphony Ne. I

(Score) ......................................S4.H

side of local outlets, the windy 
village songpluggers are wishing 
for the old days when every 
name hotel had a wire.... Teddy 
Powell Introduced his latest 
tune, Whistling Serenade at the 
Chicago theater. It’s a Warock 
Music Co. project. . . . Bill Brew
er, NBC executive got hitched to 
Jeanne Swisher, radio editor of 
the research bureau at NAT.

Melrose Music has Max Lutz 
Thinking About The Wabash 
and I don’t mean the avenue. 
. . . There Will Soon Be A Rain
bow for Santly-Joy. Benny Mil
ler is bringing it in for S. J. on a 
wing and a valise full of plugs.

. . Paramount Music’s Lou But
ler has Don’t Worry up on the 
sheet. . . . Eddie Talbot of 
Famous Music is major-domo of 
the music counter because boss
man Sidney Goldstein is vaca
tioning in New York with jump
rhythm Boyd Raeburn. The firm 
is banging away on If You Please.

Jack Leonard is back from a 
V.S.O. tour and making with the 
laughs at Henrici’s with the 
music men and columnist Nate 
Gross of the Herald-American. 
. . . George Pincus of Shapiro- 
Bernstein is deep in the heart of 
a box of Kleenex with his hay
hay fever. . . . Nancy Martin of 
NBC is doing the introducing of 
Al Stool's Ilie Little Guy That 
Looks Like You for Cross Music 
Co. ... Milt Samuels of Mills 
entertains his boss Jack Mills in 
from Cal en route to New York. 
... If That’* The Way You Want 
It is the new plug tunc for Fred
dy Kramer of Irving Berlin.
Bob Cole is now working for 

Bill Lackenbauer’s Jewel Music. 
. . . Chappell’s Hy Kanter is 
pushing Sammy Cahn’s and Julie 
Styne’s new one called Victory 
Polka. . .. Joe Dracca is present
ing boss Broadway Music Co. 
with a nice batch of moo. Money 
maker is Put Your Arms Around 
Me. . . . Buddy Gately has been 
telling Lou Breese You Better 
Give Me Lots Of Loving. Buddy’s 
boss won’t if Lou doesn’t. He 
means the tune, Jack.

And more joke*. Ben Kantor 
isn’t Either Too Young Or Too 
Old to plug for Witmark Music. 
That’s a tune too. Witmarked for 
Kantor.... Been chasing around 
town with Southern’s Secretly,

Hollywood—Unpublished music 
by the late George Gershwin, In 
addition to music by Cole Porter 
and Jerome Kern, will be used In 
a $1,000,000 filmusical entitled 
Music from Heaven which will 
be the Inaugural production for 
the new movie firm of Producing 
Artists, Inc.

Heads of Producing Artists, 
Inc. are David L. Loew, theater 
magnate, and Arthur S. Lyons, 
top ranking artists’ representa
tive, who represented Gershwin 
during the late composer’s last 
years.

New firm will function as an 
independent producing firm, 
probably releasing through Uni
ted Artists. Its chief purpose will 
be to serve as a structure within 
which stars under contract to 
major studios, but permitted to 
make “outside” pictures, may 
turn out their own pictures. Most 
of Hollywood’s famous players 
are permitted to make at least 
one “outside” picture per year 
for another company, or on their 
own. First star to sign up with 
PAI on this basis was Jack Ben
ny.

No assignments, cast leaders, 
or other important details had 
been announced in connection 
with Music from Heaven at press 
time.

Davenport Local 
Ups Dance Scale

Davenport, Iowa—At a recent 
meeting, Local No. 67, AFM, de
cided to up their dance scale 
and completely revised the pre
vailing radio scale.

Jimmy Allen, former Hal Wiese 
and Tony Catalano valvist, Is 
back in town vacationing. He 
and Wade Foster, WHBF radio 
engineer and well-known dixie
land clary man, have been get
ting their kicks, sitting in with 
Lee Johnson’s SB. Quinlan band

Beautiful blonde Betty Burke, 
femme accordionist and drum
mer of Los Angeles, came up for 
a jam session with Betty Max
well, former Wayne Rohlf can
ary Miss Burke is a daughter of 
Polk Burke, whose ork was a 
favorite on Mississippi river ex
cursion boats back in 1923.

The Four Legion-Alres, con
sisting of Dale Meyers, guitar. 
Dick Hoff, sax; Evelyn Ries, ac
cordion, and Pat Patterson, bass, 
are playing their third return 
engagement at Snug Harbor, the 
American Legion clubrooms.

Hank Thompson, Hammond 
organist, continues to pack ’em 
in at Bob Hales Sportsmans 
Grille. . . . The Bruce Smith 
Foursome are drawing crowds to 
the Fort Grille, Rock Island, Hl.

. . Frank Black and his stroll
ers currently at the Buvette. . . . 
Valvist Lloyd Cook now in the 
navy.

—Joe Pit

Paul Salvitore. Harriette
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DON RAGON ORCHESTRA
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Smith take* over Melody Lane** 
plug dept. ... Al Friedman of 
Leeds Music is in the kip with a 
nervous breakdown after his swell 
job on AU Or Nothing At AU. 
. . . Eddie Oliver’s swell arrange
ment on Now I Shall Sleep With 
A Smile On My Face is making 
Nelson Inghram of Allied Music 
very happy.
Saw Al Bellen hosting his boss 

Johnny White at the Bismarck 
with Art Kassel. . . . Also, Harold 
Lee of Robbin’s making the spots 
with his beautiful frau. They’re 
celebrating eight weeks of bliss. 
... And Joe Burns is using super
latives to describe Al Goering’s 
arrangement of The Dreamer 
heard on CBS.
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Helen Forrest is said to be 
leaving Hairy James definitely 
the first of the year, to pursue a 
career as a .single under the di
rection of Billy Burton Gene 
Krupa is biding his time with a 
harmony and arranging course 
under Otto Cesana Death of 
Leon Rappolo in a New Orleans
sanitarium marked the passing 
of another jazz great He played 

” N.O. Rhytnmclary with the 
Kings.

I Talented Trio

New York —These are the love
ly Murtah Sisters, who sing bal
lads and do u screwy act a la 
Ritz Brothers in the Folifi Bor
gert. From left to right they are 
Jenn, Kate-Ellen and Onrietl. 
The latter got tired of having 
people misprononner her real 
name, Henriette, so she altered 
the spelling. Ah, well, a beaut 
by any other name-------- !

Ballad Paul Weirick has done 
a beautiful Job in arranging this 
ballad A fou: bar introduction, 
brass taking the lead with Mega 
mutes answered by saxes, leads 
into the first chorus. Chorus 
opens with very legato muted 
brass on melody for first sixteen 
bars, saxes an-

Tom' Stuff In 
All-Negro Film

Louis Jordan and 
Benny Carter Set 
For Universal Pic

Hoily wu'd — Louis 
Five”) Jordan, current 
Berg's Swim Club, has been 
signed foi a It ading role In an 
all-Negro filmusical set foi early 
production at Universal.

Associate producer on the pic
ture. tentatively titled Happy 
Days, will be Lou Levy, head of 
Leeds music company and owner
manager of the Andrews Sisters

No ’Uncle Tom' Staff
Levy promise., that the “Uncle 

Tom” slant, which was notable 
in MGM’s Cabin in the Skies and 
in 20th-Fox’s Stormy Weather, 
will be avoided in this picture 
and it will be an authentic pic 
turization ol Negroes as what 
they are-real people Levy said 
that three stories under con
templation had been discarded

effect with saxes answering. Six
teen bar chorus uses brass en
semble tri first eight bars, with 
second eight, sax ensemble.

Eight bar modulation to spe
cial chorus really Jumps, with 
brass on the lead and saxes us
ing sustained figures. The first 
eight bars of the special chorus 
has saxophone section in solo, 
with brass taking it away on sec
ond tight. Played as arranged, 
it’s flashy, and shows off each 
section

Another good effect arranger 
Hathaway utilizes is a sudden 
key of C to key of D modula
tion to last chorus, which is en
semble and really rides to the 
finish.

By paying particular attention 
to tiie dynamics in the last en
semble chorus you will get un
usual effects.

swering as in 
intro On the 
sevente e n t h, 
saxes take the 
melody to the 
end of the cho
rus Second 
ending has a 
four bar brass 
modul a t i o n, 
still mute d, 
leading into an 
optional girl 
vocal or instru
mental chorus leu Breese

and that the accepted story 
which deal1- with under-grads atthough they're discussing his 

measurements . . . William Mor
ris has signed Cow Cow Daven
port . . . Bill Schallen, leader of 
that coast guard band, is carry
ing a torch for Marilyn Maxwell, 
the MGM-er

Johnny Guarnieri is returning 
to the iLiymor.il Scott fold 
Bob Crosby and Eddie Miller 
aren’t mad any more . . Look 
for Gene and Ethel Krupa to try 
it again . and for Dolly Dawn, 
the thrush, to wed Gardner Ben- 
•dict, Chicago pianist, when he 
finishes his coast guard boot 
training at Manhattan Beach

a Negro college, will present a 
true picture of Negro culture and 
achievement in the V S.

The Dreamer
This is split up.
with B fiat tenor taking first 
eight bars, first trumpet the sec
ond eight, tenor again on third 
eight, and on last eight, sax en
semble. A two bar modulation 
leads into a grandioso fourteen 
bar chorus and a four bar end
ing Latter builds to a climax 
hit by first trumpet taking a 
high concert A flat.

Ballad should be played mod
erately slow with a maximum of 
expression

Slightly Less Yhon Wonderful
Pub. by Advsn<*4 Musie Cu>p.

Benny Carter, with his band, 
has been set to handle musical 
sequences.

Here is a sweet tune with a 
lift, more or less on the style of 
Sunrise Serenade und Moonlight 
Cocktail After a six bar intro
duction based on the theme of 
the number, the brass take the 
first chorus In straight mutes. On 
the last sixteen the saxes lake it 
away. A special chorus follows 
an interlude which follows prac
tically the same pattern a t the 
intro.

On the special chorus, saxes 
take the melody for four bars, 
brass for two, in cup mutes, and 
then saxes again for six bars, 
bringing it into the last chorus 
of sixteen bars ensemble

After four
teen years 
with Cab Cal
loway. Walter 
“Foots” Thom
as left the 
band to jpen 
a saxophone 
teaching stu
dio at 117 West 
48th street in 
New York. He 
has ten pupils 
already . . . 
Lots of talk 
about Jame-:

and Dorsey discovering Frank 
Sinatra, but the Swooner actual
ly was rehearsing with Bob 
Chester when both Tommy and 
Harry first heard him.

Milt Deutsch, manager for the 
Herman Herd, is army bound, 
but his predecessor Jack Archer, 
may get his medical discharge 
In time to replace him . . Ted 
Flo Rito is searching for a first 
trombone and first trumpet be
fore he opens September 24 at 
the Roseland in New York . 
As If Teddy Powell, who is feud
ing with Pegg) Mann, couldn’t 
use a first trumpet to replace 
the one Woody lured away

Betty Bennett is being tried 
out in the vocal spot of the new 
Georgie Auld band ... Dick Todd 
wHl go across to entertain troops 
soon while the Rudy Vallee c.g. 
band will tour west and mid
west in interest of bond sales 
.. My current ballad fave is the 

Capitol disc of Without Love 
with Billy Butterfield’s horn and 
Margaret Whiting’s voice.

Billy Leach. Lombardo vocal
ist, will be taking that basic 
training . Two ofays, Dinney 
Dlnofer (Marsala drummer) and 
Paul Cohen (Barnet trumpet), 
are joining Earl Hines . 
Michael Bryan, the Ursula Par
rott case soldier, is back on duty 
again And Frank Verniere Is 
still telling people he represents 
Krupa, although Johnny Gluskin 
is Gene’s manager.

They say that a press agent 
antagonized the national press 
against Sinatra, but both west 
coast and east coast publicists 
have been named as the culprit, 
which confuses the issue no end 
. . . Since booking commissions 
must go to GAC, a personal man
agement deal may recover part 
of the dough which MCA spent 
on the Swooner

Milt Ebbins doesn’t believe 
he’ll climb into that uniform,

By Popular Demani

DONALD S. REINHARDT
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST 

AND AUTHOR OF 
DONALD A REINHARDT'S

PIVOT SYSTEM

OPENS NEW YORK STUDIO

SUNDAY. OCT. 3rd

F SINGLE Ballad: Here is an unusually 
swell melody Strictly musical 
comedy A six bar introduction, 
brass-hatted for four bars and 
open on last two, leads into the 
first chorus which is played 
broadly and with plenty of ex
pression. Chorus is split up be
tween brass and saxes with an 
eight bar interlude leading into 
a special chorus On the last two 
and a half bars of interlude, 
saxes switch to clarinets, except 
for second tenoi Mason uses an 
effective bit in this special cho
rus In the first eight bars, the 
brass play melody in cup mutes 
against three clarinets and sec
ond tenor in a low, flowing back
ground. On the second eight, 
woodwinds take it away with 
clarinet lead, back to a repeat 
of first eight bars except for 
clarinets changing to saxes on 
the last eight. Up to this point, 
everything is very smooth and 
expressive. Then for a boot, the 
last eighteen bars really kicks. 
Should be played at a medium 
tempo.

If That's the Way You Want 
It, Baby

Pub by Irvin* Berlin

JERRY WAYNE
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Thld is a medium alow jump 
tune Eight bar introduction to 
first chorus starts out with brass 
In straight mutes playing a flare
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ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER 
Or on tiu* blank. . . .

f enclose $ . . for book» cheeked above.

Winner« in every poll, each one of theae 
men have written a “W ARM-UP” book 
for hi» instrument. Just the thing for 
before the job. or practicing at home. 
Contain« tips. exercise» and lota of solos 
of fanion» standards. Complete with 
piano accompaniment.nd 
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WARM-UP" Books
NOW! Only 50c each

--------“WARMIN’ UP” with COLEMAN 
HAWKINS on Tenor Sax

------- -“WARMIN’ UP” with REX STEWART 
on Trumpet

--------“WARMIN' UP” with J. C. HIGGIN
BOTHAM on Trombone

--------“WARMIN’ UP" with HARRY CARNEY 
on Baritone Sax

LEEDS MUSIC CORPORATION
RKO Bldg Radio City

New York N. Y
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TEST TOUR 
MUSICAL 
FA CTS...

With FRANK FURLETT

QUESTIONS
1. In Greek Mythology, each Muse 

presided over a department of the 
Arts and Science«. Name each 
Muse and representation.

2. Originally, who were the Muaea?
3. Al first how many Muses were 

there?
4, What did the Muno do?
S. The earh Greeks sometimes re

garded the Muses as the daugh
ters of I'rtmu» and Gam. but later 
writers always refer to them aa the 
daughters of whom?

(Reviewed al Park Central Hotel, 
New York)

This is a man who can sing— 
without elaborate backgrounds 
trick lighting or affectations of 
any kind. Possessing a full, rich, 
natural voice, Jerry is completely 
ut ease on the floor. He smiles in 
front of the mike, sans pogo
sticking and goes into four tunes 
tn easy medley style. Selections 
included Sunday, Monday or Al
ways, My Silen* Luve. Time on 
My Hands and These Foolish 
Things Proving adeptness with 
rhythm tunes as well as ballads, 
hr encored Devil and the Deep 
Blue Sea.

Jerry studied dramatics in his 
earliei days, feels he learned his 
uniaxed ?tage mannerisms while 
playing stock companies all over 
the country. A gal nite club 
owner was looking for a good
looking boy who could -sing. He 
couldn’t sing then -but the gal 
thought he looked good. From 
there CBS and NBC came 
through with sustaining shows, 
then on to a commercial for 
Regent Cigarettes and now com
pleting a year on Lucky Strikes 
Hit Parade.

For a guy who couldn’t sing 
a few years ago, Jerry has come 
a long way and measuring him 
against other singers of the day, 
there’s no stopping him.

SWING PIANO!
learn Hi« rapid tad «My ChriManwa 
Way.” Baclnnan er advanced Sand for 
fra* 1 heme-ttudy” folder

Pianists, Look!
Out Monthly Break Bulletin« ann( y«u 
»riginal arrangement* 'nr building -u extra 
chorum of popular hit-wngs with novel 
hreaki tricky ban figure* boogir-woogie 
effects, riding th« melody, etc. Send a dime 
for (ample copy.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS

VERSATILI YOUNG

t

iLiymor.il
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Combo Sticks Together

musician when he hasLoh Angeles—It’» pretty tough

Many

GruveiFalconer,

Henri Moode Leads

Build» Own Piano

bragging

ORDER FORM

‘Exclusive Photo»'
Chester.

Old IddrlH

to give up a nice joh and go in the army but it wan even 
tougher for Chuck Henry, well known L.A. musician and 
longtime handleader at the Paris Inn here, before hr entered

North Carolina,

vocalist with 5th

Pie. Ai Uccellini.

more accuracy in striking the 
keys, strengthens his fingers and 
trains him to strike with equal 
force It may even increase his

Billy Eckstein 
Plans Single

Salem, Ore.—Whether in the saddles, or in the swing of daner 
rhythms, these eavalry eala really ride an down. Left to right -front 
row: Pfe. Donald Richwine Cpl. Robert Stoner. Pvt. Jim Mauro. 
Gpk Janies Polloch, Sgt. Paul Shaeffer (saxes); Cpl. Junto Leone, 
bass and vocals; bark row C.W.O. Marion C. Walter, leader; Cpl. 
Lynn Brenneman. Cpl. Frank Troxell (trombones); t pl William 
Beck (trumpet); Sgt. Al Riskenbach (drums); Sgt. Robert Shoop, 
Sgt. John Martin (trumpets); and Pvt. Robert Phta (mgr).

Ingenuity plus is found in the 
story of Sgt William 3 Dolena 
of the marines, who hasn’t let 
life in the jungle of the south 
Pacific prevent him from keep
ing ui» his hand at the piai 
From a piece of board which lit- 
irally was blown into his lap by 
the Japs during an air raid, the 
sergeant has fashioned a “noise 
less piano,” a wooden keyboard 
on which he practices daily.

The sergeant believes that it 
••ten hoi certain udt antages over

span from 12 to 13 notes, 
thinks.

Trinidad, B.W.I.—There chaps, member* of an infantry regiment 
assigned to the home of the calypso singers, have been together for 
three and one-half years. Left to right: George Gardner. Frank Wil
son (tromlMim -); Albert Di Tixio, Bob Robinson. Paul V. Milde 
(trumpets); Jack Goldman. Albert O'Neal, Alfred Guntenspcrger. 
Henry E. Noel (saxes); James Fair, piano; Bill Zschunke, bass; 
Vincent Lombardo, drums; Tom Bowden, guitar.

Harry James i» another of the 
top flight trumpeter« who plays a 
Selmer. Adv.

They even gave Freddy a cou
ple of the precious discs, and a 
few photos of the Quintet as sou
venirs. Rostang and his buddies 
still are playing in Paris, accord
ing to his parents, and Django 
Reinhardt, guitarist, and Alex 
Renard, trumpeter, are with the 
group, according to them

New York -Billy Eckotein. 
singer, now definitely out of 
Hines band, will do a single with 
an eye to movie work. It is doubt
ful if he will be accepted by the 
army.

band- in San Francisco, played 
with Carvel Craig, Garry Evers 
und Eddie Fitr,patrick. Cpl. Roy 
Dixon, sax, is an aiuninu» of the 
Ray Herbeck and Don Ricardo 
bands.

C11U1, WOO WIL glow VI WiUMO 
statement to the press when he 
was returned to Los Angeles from 
Ft Ord to face trial. He prom
ised to show that he was inno
cent of any wrongdoing. His 
attorney said that a plea of not- 
guilty would be entered imme
diately

Martin was released after a 
short preliminary hearing on his 
own recognizance with* tn being 
asked to put up bail. He imme
diately pitched in with gov- 
ernmint accounting experts to 
straighten out the tangle

trombones - -Sgt Robert Wellon. 
Cpl. Steve Pofiavski; piano--Sgt. 
Frank Maccioli; arums—Cpl. 
Jack Behrend: bass -Cpl. John 
Fisher; guitar- Pvt. Anthony 
Folso, and vocalist—Pfc Glenn 
Niver.

In one North African city, he 
encountered Sgt. Wes Brush, u 
buddy from Fort Monmouth, who 
teas in charge of one of the 
variety G.I. shows Hubert Rot
tang's father, a tailor, had made 
costumes for the show, and Wes 
took Freddy to the home of the 
parents of the famous clarinet 
player.
“The walls were plastered with 

photos of the Quintet of the Hot 
Club of France, and the Ros
tangs pulled out record after 
record most of which never have 
leached America, and played 
them for us for two solid hours 
This experience al > le was worth 
the 4 000 mile trip, and I got 
seasuk. too,” Freddy pens.

Sgt. Fred Goldberg, who used to dig the New Jersey news 
for the Beal an In ddv Gold, writes from somewhere in the 
Mediterranean with u mess of fine jive about the cut« in the 
signal corps over there, and h I tout meeting tbe parents of

"Some of the special arrange
ments that these boys had 
knocked out would make some 
of the name leaders back in the 
States blush with shame by com
parison,” says Freddy.

A.G.F band at Camp Bowie, 
Texas, which has been together 
more than two years, and which 
boasts of a terrific ’.rumpet man, 
Jon Simons Lee Harper of 
Chicago is fronting a '-wing 
band in Camp Campbell, Ken
tucky.

Billy Davis who had his own 
band around New York, is play
ing with the air force band at 
Napier Field in Dothan, Alabama 

. Pvt. Walter DuCloux, now in 
training at Camp Croft, South 
Carolina is a pr ^tege of Tosca
nini and has conducted opera in 
Lucerne, Switzerland; Montreal. 
Canada, and on tour in this 
country.

Pfc. Dick Purcell, who once 
sang with Tony Pastor and Bob

Army Musician Seeks 
His Guitar and Uniform

Hubert Rostang, who has 
played clary with the Quintet 
of the Hot Club of France.

Freddy’s ship rocked all the 
way over from 6.30 to 9:30 each 
evei,big. with the swing of a 
small jam combination built 
around the keyboard work of 
Jerry Todd (Hanlan), alumnus 
of the Jan Savitt and Sonny 
Dunham bands. It wait a four- 
piecer, with Freddy on clary and 
two sailors on drums and trum-

To insure delivery cf your Down Beats 
keep us posted on your address changes

Hines Adds12 
Girls to Band, 
8 In Section

baW buyers. The mw E-Z Fold stand is 
the most attractive on the market—GET 
ITI^artd be among the first to profit 
from its exclusive features. Finished in 
gleaming white and brilliant red. E-Z to 
wd—E-Z tn cany—E-Z to read—E-Z to

Los Angeles — Lieut. Orlando 
("Slim”) Martin, the one-time 
trombone player who made Abe 
Lyman famous with his noveltj 
solo on Lyman’s recording of 
12th Street Rag, returned recent
ly after taking part in the land
ing of American troops on North 
Africa. And what did he find? 
Not a hero’s welcome, but a fed
eral indictment awaiting him

Martin, who gave up his musi
cal career as a sliphorn stylist 
and bandleader some years ago 
to become a deputy internal rev
enue collector for Uncle Sam, is 
charged with not being able to 
account lor $1,001 assertedly due 
the U S. treasury from sums col
lected from taxpayers

"This is all a bookkeeping

trombone«—-George Pollock, Pfc. 
Mixter; trumpet*—Sgt. Carl 
Camerata, Cpl. Waterman. Cpl. 
De Vincent; pian»—Cpl. Alaqua; 
drum-—Pfc. Ed Julian; Ims«— 
Sgt. MusemeM; guitar—Cpl. John 
Power.

New York—One of the big 
musical surprises of the year was 
the announcement recently by 
Earl Hines that he is adding 
eight girl instrumentalists to his 
band, as well as a quartet of girl 
singers to be called the Blue 
Bonnets.

Hines, the first of the colored 
bandleaders to go on a produc
tion band basis says that he has 
long felt that it was time for his 
kind of band to expand, both 
physically and in terms of new 
kinds of bookings. Hitherto 
limited to playing the Apollo 
Theater here and similar show 
dates and one-nighters on the 
road, Hines feels that his new 
band will make him eligible for 
jobs of a much higher standard, 
that is, Broadway theaters, smart 
hotels, and eventually radi*-'

The eight new side-girls In
clude 3 violins, a cello, harp, 
electric guitar, bass, and a 
pianist who will also double 
vocals. Not only will the new 
members be used in the regular 
band book but they’ll do special 
numbers as well, featuring hot 
violin and sola harp work

The band will make its debut 
on September 17 at the Apollo 
theater here, after giving u pre
vue show for the press at rehear
sal studio two days earlier..E-Z Fold stands

.Clamp-on Ights

about their FARTC dance band, 
headed by CWO Adam II. Shaffer 
und playing a library tilled with 
arrangement» by Sy Oliver and 
other«. Personnel: saxee—Sgt. 
Bernard Cereili, Sgt. Al Huneve,

Slim Martin and 
Uncle Sam at Odds 
Over Bookkeeping

dance field arc on the router of 
the army air field in Amarillo. 
Texa*. Sgt. Harold Sloat, drum
mer, wa» in radio and theater
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BANDS IN ACTION!
Actior pictwnis »1 «II Mme leaden, musi
ciens, vocalists, Exclusive candids! Cjosw 
o x 10. Unobtainable eisewhere Guaran
teed H phase or money refundad.

25c itch, 5 for II
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15&5 O Broadway New York 19, N. Y.
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
for Member» of Armed Forre»

Seabec Henri Woode, arranger, 
pianist and composer of Rosetta 
and other hits, is leader of the 
navy construction battalion band 
near Williamsburg, Virginia. 
Henri once played second piano 
with Earl ILnes, has arranged 
for Basie, both Dorsey’s. Good
man and nore recently, Harry 
James, who features a Woode 
original. Moon Nocturne, fre
quently.

Army boy s at Fort Bragg in

Pvt Jack Gould, cousin of 
Murton Gould once played with 
Bert Block and Harold Stern und 
Sgt Julius Winkler arranger 
and reed man. was on the WFAA 
staff in Dallas. Pfc. Irving Ürner 
plays tram now, but was a fid
dler in Stokowski’.* All American 
Youth orchestra The conductor 
of the Amarillo band, CWO Guy 
L Stone, was in George Olsen’s 
firs' band just after the first 
world war, has had both circus 
and dai».e experience and has 
been in the army 12 years.
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An American dance band 
called the Doughbogs is attract
ing attention at service dances 
in England and recently was 
broadcast by BBC. The person
nel: saxes -Sgt. James H Feaga. 
Pfc. Charles Rubenstein, Sgt. 
Robert Mascia. Cpl. Robert Gen
dron; trumpets -Staff Sgt Percy 
Warfield (leader), Pfc. David

APPEAIARCE PAYS!
Loop-iMbi»| Moud» Mp you «I MtUr

“Il wa» quite a «ight,” write» 
Iht sergeant, “Four musician» in 
helmets and lifejackets jamming 
away on u darkened ocean for 
the amn-enn nt of shipmates und 
soldier buddies gathered on the 
quarter deck.”
They took the piano off the 

ship after they reached port, 
which ended the bashes during 
the weeks they awaited the in
vasion of Sicily. But visiting 
bands from that area were 
brought aboard occasionally, 
notably an infantry outfit with 
musicians from the Shaw, Dor
sey and other name aggregations 
and a navy combinat. m with a 
trumpeter in the James groove.

the forces, where he now holds 
a sergeant’s rating.

While Chuck was trying to 
straighten out his civilian affairs, 
his estranged wife, claims the 
musician in a suit on file here, 
made off with his guitar, his car. 
his gas ration book, other per
sonal property, and even his 
army uniform

The gal in the case. Florence 
Abbott Henry, didn’t take the 
suit lying down. She got herself 
at attorney and filed a counter 
suit against Chuck for $10 000 
claiming he had blacked her 
eyes (both of them), during the 
scrap that followed their final 
split-up, and had even had her 
falsely arrested on a charge of 
bigamy.

The bigamy angle grew out of 
claim by Henry that he learned, 
after his marriage to Florence, 
who had been married previous
ly, that she had not yet received 
her final decree freeing her from 
her first mate.

Sergeant Henry’s attorney said 
that the musician had requested 
to bi transferred to some “nice 
peaceful battle front in the Solo
mons.”



NEWS-FEATURES DOWN BEAT

I Mel and Marcy Mug Merrily

UNITS

Illness of theland. Me.

France* Colwell, former vocalist with Dean Hudson who 
playa piano, loo, has signed with General Amusement and is 
playing at the Beacon hotel in New York. . . . Mike Spi-cial 
has signed Dot and Dash, piano and voice team currently al 
thr Columltiu hotel in Port-i

Chicago September 15, 1943 
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guitarist han broken up the 
Haymarket Trio.

The Four Queens of Rhythm, 
now at Crest Pier in Wildwood, 
N. J., are winning plaudits there 
and in Philadelphia, where they 
previously appeared at the 20tn 
Century club . . .
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Everyone who love* band

SYMPHONY IN TAILORING ART

GAC. Owen Sisters return

I Man I'anee, pianisistay.

WEB-2855 CHICAGO, ILL.

1

should see “Be-t Foot Forward” 
and the close-ups of Harrv James 
fingering “Flight of the Bumble
Bee” on his Selmer trumpet. Adv.

n-
•P, '

and singer, is in the Honker Bar 
of the Hotel Ely see m New York. 
. . . Erskine Butterfield’s option

detail» aw yon far tbt tliiq ubis 
Simpisu main year clotbet, See the

VOCALISTS
Study With America’« Outstand

ing Teacher

to the Cove in Philadelphia on 
September 27 for a three month

Miss Georgene Bradley. Manager 
of our New York office, predicts 

a smashing hit in
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WithoutYourlove
An OMt-itonding inMgvment 

Sy JIMMIE DALE 
Oichsthsbos 75c

Ringle & 
MUSIC PUSLISHER

150’ Bmdwav. New Voit City

Send far cui srindi’d catalog and 11A far 
a copy of “PIomc Don’t Cry”

Modern Voice 
Russell H.

Brooks
Former Wayne 

King Soloist
Student* now 
appearing with 
leading orchc* 
tran from coast 
to roa«l
Professionak 

or Beginner«
a Send ler Timely Tip« on A 
* Mmlrrn Singin«—$l.«n

Write or Phone Imlay fair 
Appointment.

BROKEL COLLEGE 
64 E. Jack-4in Blvd. 
Lyon & Healy Bldg.
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Top to bottom: Ekanor Hunt
er, clary and tenor; Norma Bahr, 
piano; Evelyn Cores, guitar, and 
Alda Cores, bas». The Four 
Queen« of Rhythm.

O’Brien L Evans are set at the 
Five O’clock club in Manitowoc, 
Wisconsin, for three montti 
Maurice Rocco just nabbed a 42 
week contract at the Zanzibar in 
Manhattan

Bubbles Becker is held over in
definitely at the Van Cleve in 
Dayton. Ohio . The Little Four 
Quartet jive outfit, is new at the 
Mon Paris, New York .. . Harlem 
Highlanders follow the Ellis Lar
kin Trio into the Dubonnet in 
Newark, N J Chauncey 
Cromell has signed Indefinitely 
at Oetjens in Brooklyn.

Ben Cutler, now at the Village 
Ram in Gotham, has signed with

Answers to 
Musical Quiz

1. Calliope t lyric poetry; Euterpe: 
lyric poetry; Melpomene: trage
dy: Erato: erotic poetry; Thalia > 
eoniedy; Polyhymnia or Polym- 
nia: «aered hymn» nnd panto
mime; Terpsichore-, choral song 
und dance; Urania: astronomy; 
Clio: history.

2. They were the nymph* of spring, 
especially I hr Pierian Springs on 
lh* slope of Mount Olympus.

3. Three, later increased lit nine.
4. They sang to amuse the Gods and 

in honor of great heroe» among 
men.

3. Zeus («hief of the Olympic God«) 
•nd Mnemosyne (Goddess of 
meinorv Y • 

has been picked up at the Flor
entine Gardens in Hollywood, 
from where he broadcasts three 
times weekly on KNX.
The Barker Trio is playing in

termission sets at the Hotel Lin
coln, New York . . GAC has ex
clusive booking on the Grayntore 
hotel in Portland, Maine, and the 
35 Club in Paterson, N J 
Godfrey Murth and Florence 
Gale are at the Graymore . . . 
Al Trace stays lor four more 
months at the Dixie hotel. New 
York Harvey Prober is break
ing in his new combo at the Turf 
club in Galveston, Texas . The 
Pat rravers Quartet has 
switched in Manhattan from the 
Belvedere hotel to Rogers Cor
ner.

Songwriter Sam Coslow’s first 
picture as Paramount producer 
will be Divided by Five, a musi
cal suggested by adventures of 
Frank Sinatra and his many 
owners.

Roy keuff und Smoky Moun
tain Boy», one of the upper
bracket hill billy crews, reported 
to Republic studio to rustle 
rhythm for Clementine.
Gerre Young. 16-year-old so- 

firano, featured in Producers’ Re
easing Corp ’s Jive Junction, is 

first of group of youngsters to 
be put on long term contract by 
PRC as part of move to build list 
of promising contract players. 
Studio also engaged well known 
vocal coach. Franz Wald, to train 
her.

Gordon Jenkins, well known 
for years as ace composer-ar
ranger conductor in radio and 
recording field, drew his first 
major picture assignment from 
Paramount, where he has com
pleted scoring of Lionel Barry
more starrer, Last Will and Test
ament of Tom Smith

Walter Lant*. producer of 
Universal’s “Car-tune” series of 
shorts, has purchased ditty en
titled Ibou Ben Boogie from 
Leeds for early screening.
Michael Duane, Columbia actor 

who portrays the young Ted 
Lewis in fs Everybody Happy, 
ct mpleted his assignment and 
reported to Army Air Corps

Noel Cravat, who plays a sup
porting role In Universal’s AH 
Baba, was for several years piano 
accompanist for Elsie Janis Has 
also attained some success as a 
composer, having written ballet 
for Ballet Russe and several se
rious songs One of latter. The 
British Children’s Prayer, is to 
be introduced by John Charles 
Thomas on hl: air show. Music 
ii side line with Cravat, acting 
his main profession.

Kay Kyner’a fir»t pirlur«- un- 
d<r hi* new two-pieture deal at 
Columbia will be Victory Cara-

Hollywood—Mel Torme, 17-year-old drummer end »inger din- 
covered by Ben Pollack, plays his first picture role with Marcy 
MeGuire in Higher and Higher. After viewing hi* first scenes, RKO 
studio chiefs tore up his contract and wrote a more generous one. 
Mel’s expecting Uncle Sain to exercise an option on another type of 
contract.

van. Report« to -tudio ue noon as 
he has concluded prevent tour 
with real Victory Caravan.
About 20 years ago Nacio Herb 

Brown and Arthur Freed, now an 
MGM producer, wrote a song en
titled We Wil Meet Again in 
Honolulu It will be published 
this month.

Golden Gate Quartet set by 
Paramount for spot in Star Span
gled Rhythm, Betty Hutton itar- 
rer based on career of late Texas 
(“Hello. Sucker”) Guinan

Katherine Grayson, young 
MGM singer who recently com
pleted ride in As Thousand*, 
Cheer, ha» enrolled with operatic 
Coach Wiliam Tyroler for 12- 
year course of training which is 
supposed to put her in the 
“Met.”
Bob Mohr, local band leader, 

doing band-front “bit part” in 
Universal’s Set to Music, Allan 
Jones starrer

Larry Russell, onetime arrang
er for Busse, Fio Rito and oth
ers. now busy as a bee on pic 
scores for Paramount, Universal 
and other studio.-

Ray Turner, Hollywood studio 
pianist. coaching Robert Alda, 
young actor who enact» role of 
George Gershwin in WB’i Rhap 
sods in Blue, for sequence« in 
which Alda appears to play 
piano. Piano solo» for these 
•cenes have been recorded by 
Oscar Levant, who just com
pleted portion* of Concerto in F 
for picture.
Bing Crosby and Rise Stevens 

recorded special arrangement of 
Gounod’s Ave Maria backed by 
St Brendan’s Boys’ Choir, 1 >r 
score of Going My Way, in which 
Bing portrays role of Catholic 
priest.

Ted Lewis ».ound-tracked his 
three old standbys for his stint 
in Universal’s Three Cheers for 
the Boys -Goodnight, Wear a Hat 
with a Silver Lining, and When 
My Baby Smiles at Me. Several 
other bands are to be spotted in 
same picture

Before departing from MGM, 
Tcmmy Dorsey and his band add
ed Fibich's Moonlight Madonna 
to numbers sound-tracked for

Stoki Fronts 
James, Cugat 
Bands in Pic

Holly wood-Leopold Stokowski, 
who likes to startle the staid 
symphonists by dabbling in the 
jazz field, has been signed by 
MGM to appear in Tu<> Sister* 
and a Sailor, for which Harry 
James and Xavier Cugat are also 
scheduled.

According to present plans, 
Stoki will appear as conductor 
in a sequence in which the com
bined James and Cugat bands 
will accompany Gracie Allen in 
her musical piece de resistance, 
the Concerto for Index Finger, 
which she presented at Holly
wood Bowl with Paul Whiteman

Broadtoay Rhythm
Irving Mills in confabs with 

United Artist execs which may 
make Mills an independent pro
ducer for U. A.
Mitch Ayers’ band doubling 

from Aragon to Universal studio 
where they are working with An
drews Sisters in horse opera, 
Moonlight and Cactus Bandsmen 
will be seen as members of Mer
chant Marine shipwrecked” on 
California ranch run by gals.

• There should be 'music 
in your personal appearance 
. . . and there is nothing like 
clothes tailored as you es
pecially want them to add 
that pleasant and valuable 
personal asset. I here is no 
wartime scarcity in Simpson 
fabrics which are line, pre
war, 100% all-wool. This Fall 
and Winter... and forever... 
let Simpson be your tailor.

J. B. SIMPSON, INC. ST 
BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

Merry Macs to 
Seek Sub For 
Mary Lou Cook

Cirl Member of 
Quartet Wants to 
Stay With Hubby

Lot Angeles—Mary Lou Cook, 
the Merry Mac's Girl Blender No. 
4, plans to leave the combo some
time this month, if a satisfactory 
replacement can oe secured. No 
reason for the pull-out by Mary 
Lou except that the Macs are 
scheduled to launch a lengthy 
tour of eastern cities September 
24, and she prefers to remain 
here with her husband

Search for a singer who might 
be able to pick up the Macs 
highly individual vocal style and 
have the proper tone* color to 
blend with the boys was compli
cated by serious illness of Harry 
Norwood their manager, in criti
cal condition at Hollywood Hos
pital at this writing. His recovery 
was expected.

The Macs lost one brother to 
the army a while '»ack when 
Brother Joe McMichael was 
called by Uncle Sa.n He was re
placed by Lynn Allen

The Merry Macs never use 
written arrangements, even to 
learn numbers They work out 
everything at rehearsals.

James May Get 
Role as Actor

Hollywood—Harry James is be
ing consideied for a combined 
musical and dramatic role in an 
MGM picture entitled Trumpet 
Man, based on an original story 
by Eric Charrell.

Story action in the yarn re
volves around the career of a 
young trumpet player who is too 
bashful and retiring to make 
with the big time. He is 'taken 
over” by a group of girls who 
act as his managers and push 
him to the top as a trumpet
playing band front.
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A COLUMN FOR RECORD

Henry Mr. Freddie Shayne is one of the leaner known jazz 
pianiata who haa made history through recording. He com
posed and featured the well known Mr. Freddie Bluet, a tune 
that is still played by ‘‘behind the bur” soloists all over the
country. Shayne first recorded 
the tune around 1925 for Para
mount 12224 muster #1832. 
The label reads Mr. Freddie 
Blues vocal blue* by Priscilla 
Stewart accompanied on the 
piano by J. H. Shayne. This 
record is today a collector's 
item.

The reverse side is by Jimmy 
Blythe, an early Chicago piano 
man now dead. Shayne returned 
to the recording studios to wax 
his tune for Decca several years 
ago. Original Mr. Freddie Blues 
and Lonesome Man Blues on 
Decca 7663.

Henry Shayne was born in St 
Louk and lived there until the 
time he came to Chicago to re

cord for Para
mount. He be
longed to the 
St Louis school 
of ragtime pi
ano players. 
This group 
constituted St. 
Louis’ contrib
ution to hot 
jazz along with 
Creath, Dewey 
Jackson and 
the Jeeter Pil
lars Shayne

H«nrv Shayne worked with 
the Charles 

Creath orchestra although he 
never recorded with them He 
worked the river boats with Bob 
Shoffner, the trumpet player. 
Another association of note was 
with Zuttj Singleton at u small 
loint on 31st Street Most of 
Shayne’s work, however, has 
been as a soloist In St. Louis 
he was featured for a long time

WANTED 
Used Band Instruments 

AU Makes 
Any Condition 

Sousaphone*, Baritones. Alto 
Saxophont.. Tenor Saxophone«. 
French Horns, Tympani. etc 
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at the Chauffeur’s Club and Jazz
land At the latter place he alter
nated with the John Arnold 
band.

Leaving St. Louis in 1925 on 
the strength of a recording date 
at Paramount found Shayne lo
cated in Chicago where he has 
been ever since Some ol his 
noteworthy jobs in the Windy 
City have been, Dreamland Cafe 
with Ollie Power’s Syncopators, 
Poncl Cafe with Glover Compton, 
and a solo engagement in the 
floor show at the Royal Gardens 
during the King Oliver regime 
In addition to recording Henry 
made quite a few piano rolls for 
the old U. S Piano Roll Com
pany. He played house rent 
parties and ran around a good 
deal with Meade Lux Lewis and 
Albert Ammons. Lux waxed Mr. 
Freddie Blues for English Bruns
wick a few years ago. Shayne is 
also proud of the fact that Con- 
nee Boswell recorded Mr. Freddie 
on Decca 1862 accompanied by 
Pollack’s Pick-A-Rib Boys.

Two other tunes were written 
by Mr. Freddie, one of them 
Lonesome Man Blues he recorded 
on the Decca mentioned above, 
and the other one Is called Down 
Home Stomp, which he insists 
was recorded by Oliver. Today 
Henry Shayne is the intermission 
pianist at Jot Sherman’s “trap”, 
the Garrick Stage Lounge, where 
he alternates with Red Allen and 
Jay Higginbotham

JAZZ CONCERTS: Sessions con
tinue on Sundays at the Hamil
ton Hotel in Chicago. Max 
Mallard has taken over active 
management, since Abert Marks’ 
induction by the army Such 
names a« Muggsy Spanier, Bud 
Wilson Stuff Smith, Cliff Lee
man, Jack Gardner and Eddie 
Johnson played August 29. Plans 
are to return to regular concerts 
each Sunday this fall.

SO HELP THE DRIVEL: Bud 
Wilson, fine Dixieland trombon
ist, reports a really solid saxist 
by the name of William J. Fun
key playing at the White House 
road spo» east of Gary, Ind. Lad 
blows both alto and tenor.

Bud A Kay ¡at nbtoii ora vaca
tioning nt Cedar Lake, Ind. Bud 
plays alto al Chi's Famtmt Door. 
Kay writes they have been “dig
ging" the Ballroom Out-On-The- 
Lake where Tesch and Charles

Charles Payne Rogers (Jazz

Record Book) nas been anifted 
and is now addressed C P Rog
ers—U S N T S Co 3362 - Bko 
316L—Bainbridge. Md.

Harry “Goldie” Goldfield, one
time P W trumpeteer, is cur
rently playing the Showboat in 
Jacksonville, Fla Knocked 3,500 
fliers out with his and Moose 
Fowler’s corny version of Dark

Thia photograph, taken wnirtimr in the middle right: Hunt. Baron, Jamea, Hemphill. Kirkpatrick. 
'thirties. show■ the powerhouse aggregation of the Chieh, Trweheart. Procope. Jame*, w illiama and 
little drumming dynamo, Chick Webb, «hoar paaa- Jefferson.
ing «till is mourned by man* jau fan«. Left to
town Strutters Ball at the Air 
Hangar in Jacksonville.

Rome« el t Syke«, The Honey 
Dripper of Derr« r«er fame, «» 
alternating at the pinno in Tin 
Pan Alley, Chicago, thee day*.
Angelo Ascagni has a plan for 

a post war record program. 
Points are (1) Publication of 
tn up to date Hot Discography 

with corrections and additions 
(2) Use of high grade shellac. 
(3) Personnel and dates on labels 
of all jazz records. (4) Gigantic 
re-issuing program (5) Advisory 
board to pick out records to be 
re-issued.
COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE

Jady Down«, Sheny Hotel, 1735 E 53rd 
St.. Chie««.. Devote* of Crook/*. Dixie- 
landerv. Monk Hud. Cho Iterry. N.O.R.K. 
Jody I, president of the Jau Quarterly 
Society and pnbliaber of the Jau Quarterly 
Mayaxine. Home ia Haxen. Arkanau. kut 
attend* Univeraity of Chicago daring the 
«he-I year.

yean standing.
*575706 LAC. Winoer. ME.F.T.S.* 

Course 66. Caron, Saakatchewan, Canada. 
Collector of jau from England. Whale In 
Canada wishes to obtain Billie Holiday, La 
Watters, and Beaais Smith records.

Harold Dogger. 1022 Broadway Aire., 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Collects records fea
turing clarinet A alto sax. Benny Good 
man, Crosby Bob Cats, Art Shaw.

Miss Stella Phillips, 707 Water BL. 
Brownsville, Pa. Wants old Tommy Dorsey 
and Harry James records. Yoa know why?

Neill Owen, Jr.. 941 Battlefield Drive, 
Nashville, Tenn. Louis Armstrong. Mnggsy 
Spanier, Coleman Hawkins. Used to play 
up to three years ago, now works for the 
Kirkpatrick Coal Company in Nashville.

Edison Plays 
Rhumba Band

New York -Noro Morales, who 
opened at the Hotel Edison Sep
tember 7 for two weeks, possibly 
holding over for four weeks, is 
the first rhumba band to play 
the Edison. The Green Room 
may close for redecorating and 
reopen in October with Art 
Kassell’s band
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From Chicago comes a letter from Bobby Bennett, who ha* 
what he suys is a very serious problem on hia hands. Bobby 
nays between hie brother and both his parents working from 
9:30 a.m. ‘till 5 p.m. nnd he attending school at practically
the same time, he ha* only an 
hour to practice and moat of 
(he time he has something to 
do during thia hour. Besides 
all thia. Bobby says his father 
has a Mrong dislike for swing 
music and especially drums

Well, it looks as though Bobby 
is definitely cut out fot a family 
man. That is, providing he keeps 
t a the schedule set by his family. 
Perhaps your father is right in 
his dislike for wing music and 
drumming as the so-called swing 
music one hears these days as 
played by most bands is very 
hard un the nerves. The same 
goes for drummers, as good 
drummers are a hard thing to 
find.

Here’s an interesting letter 
from R. R McIntyre from way 
down in Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Mac would like to know if put
ting lights in the bass drum 
would burn up the heads as he 
says in the place he is working, 
some nights it rains and he has 
a lot of trouble with the drum
heads and has to tighten them, 
and wonders if they are left in 
that condition will they tighten 
up and burst on him? Mac also 
says some drummer suggested 
putting buttermilk on his drum
heads once a month to make 
them last linger. Tony Spargo, 
the original Dixieland drummer 
uses lights in his drum and gets 
a fine tone. As for the weather

Joan Ritter 
Coes Single

Washington. D C—Joan Rit
ter parted company with Paul 
Kain and his band on Labor Day 
following their run at Glen Echo, 
for a solo buildup. Gal will vaca
tion at her Ohio home for a few 
weeks then return east for radio 
Kain and his band are slated for 
continued radio shots on CBS 
and a hotel spot here.

You'll Want

TWO UPS ARE MY 
FAVORITE FLOWER 

"The Hit Miraci« Song”
NOW OFF THE PRESS 
Send lor year copy nu» 

Enciele 35r

PHIL HAIMS
11211 PRIMROSE AVE. 
CLEVELAND OHIO

Chicago, September 15. 1943 CSdcoga

conditions, it Lsn't the humidity, 
it’s the heat. About putting but
termilk on the heads, I think it 
would be a better idea to drink 
the buttermilk.

Glenn Keigley of Mount Ver 
non. Ohio, really comes on with 
a letter, and plenty of questions 
Here arc a few of them How do 
you go about memorizing music? 
Is it important to be able to play 
floor shows? Is it possible to play 
single, double and triple para
diddles at a very fast tempo, go
ing from snare drum to tom-tom. 
etc, or are paradiddles confined 
to the snare drum? Furthermore, 
Glenn says he has studied and 
gone through seven drum in
struction books and also lakes 
some special lessons that cost 
him one dollar and a quarter a 
shot! First of all, after going 
through all the instruction books 
he mentioned, he should be qual
ified to write one of his own, and 
at the price of a buck and a 
quarter a shot, it should be bond
ed with soda. As to the impor
tance of playing floor shows. It ia 
a good thing to be able to du 
and this is also a good time to 
argue with the leader. After the 
average band goes over a new 
arrangement and the brass and 
saxes nave their parts at a play
able stage, the drummer usually 
has his part all wrapped up and 
ready to go with a different 
band. Paradiddles urc really at 
their best on the Paramount 
stage or in the drum corps con
test at an American Legion con
vention.

Freddie Powell, Washington, 
D C., asks two questions. What 
size cymbals should he use on 
the top nnd bottom of his high 
hats if he played in a ten-piece 
orchestra? Does using a practice 
pad help in learning the rudi
ments? The size of a band 
doesn’t mean a thing as far as 
your high hats are concerned but 
a good thirteen inch pair with 
the bottom one just a little 
heavier than the top would just 
about get it. Using a pad does 
help a great deal when practicing 
the rudiments. ,

Bill Kay of Chicago, writes that 
although he is only seventeen 
years old, he has haa plenty if 
experience and has played with 
all kinds of bands. Bill’s prob
lem Is how to go about getting 
In a top-notch band. Be patient, 
Bill, and wait ’till the draft board 
gets through and you will prob
ably have your choice of joining 
any band in the land. (Espe
cially at your age). Should you 
get two top-notch bands wanting 
you at once, take your pick and 
wire me the other one. I am 
hungry (No panics—I am in one 
now) Apologies to Billboard
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Too bad some of
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were admitted to the Guild.

Eberly. Bob!

the
WHEN IN DETROIT

and

unt rehearsal At rehearsal with
New York Philharmonic, Sinatra

SITTIN’ IN
hat

What DO musicians want anyway

Hot or Classical

loes

sen
For it is always true that EX

That's whyextremely important

MUSICIANS WITH AMBITIONS SAV
LEO COOPER

'Symphonic swing is news.

>ing 
»oks

their comrade»- in -woe

Small station disk-twirier caught 
announcing “next selection by 
Victor Salon and his orchestra.”

Charry 428ft . Detroit • 112John*

Ginny Simma anil Major Gwa 
Day mond are a thing and Kay 
Kyser is still (»-oYgia Carroll’s

Stripteases of the Follies the
ater entertained soldiers of the 
235th Base Group with ^ome 
nifty strip-teases. The boy-

Bring Tour 
Instrument Troubles to

into a career last year 
Chandler looking very______ _  
one of those new snort length 
black satin evening gowns

Harry Richman is doing things 
to Rose La Rose’s heart, says her 
press-agent .. Are Annie Sheri
dan ana Cully Richards serious? 
Tsk tsk ... George Montgomery 
is playing the field again with 
odds on Maxine Fife.

be a music man? Helen For
rest and Billy Burton, Jimmy 
Dorsey', manager, act like they 
ain’t kiddin’.

PENSIVE REPAIRS ARE CHEAP. . Only 
cheap repa-rs are expensive in tK* long 
run . Quality and craftsmanship are

k it 
rink

and 
d a

ore, 
and

poo—Steiner naed to movie «cur
ing, at hi» daneetimc beat behind 
hub ringing darner? The orebea- 
Ira, rompored of Viennere toot- 
lerr. French fiddler», and plain 
ordinary longhair*—who wouldn’t 
know a good danee beat if they 
heard it? Or Sinatra, who’r made 
hi* living for tome year* ring
ing pop ballad* and vetting the 
tempo* at which they »ound beet 
for him?
Life owes Sinatra an apology— 

and Indirectly, the music busi
ness. The process of labeling all 
adherents of any phase of the 
dance business as “cretins”, bud
ding criminals, or what have you, 
is becoming almost as tiring to 
us as Sinatra is to Life.

fd at leading record 
shop* everywhere

but 
ri th

ece 
tice

3or- 
it is

as it did iiltb this so-called re
port on Sinatra’s singing with 
the New York Philharmonic Or- 
chestru u month ago.

Understand me, I am frankly 
.«mazed at the Sinatra boom, and 
the wave of feminine yapping 
that has gone with it The aver
age male has always admired a 
shapely feminine bosom; and if 
it sings well in addition, won- 
ilerful, wonderful, wonderful! 
But none uf the reigning beauties 
of the moment has ever under 
gone the rather trying fan club 
nets that Sinatra has.

Sinatra may have been “up
stage”—I wasn’t at the rehearsal 
of which the mag speaks But if 
he was, it was contrary to every 
thing I’ve known him to do in 
the past Sinatra may have gone 
“b)“ hat” in tho last few weeks, 
but up until that time he was a 
very decent guv tor my dough, 
maybe a little thirty at times, 
but if he doesn’t have a right to 
spray a little ego around now und 
then, who does? He’s young, 
healthy, happy, and on top—but 
certainly not ‘ upstage”—or any
thing approaching it

Life quotes Sinatra as saying 
to Max Steiner, the conductor— 
"More tempo. I could beat out 
tempo, why can't ’m" First of 
all. I question the accuracy of 
Life’* quotes—also its grammar. 
Secondly, I suspect Sinatra may 
hare something there. Steiner is 
one of Hollywood's leading rir- 
tuoso rom poser-arranger-rondur- 
tors, contracting most of his out
put I believe. to that well-known 
art emporium, Warner Brothers.
He recently had a “symphontc" 

recorded by Werner Jenssen and 
the Los Angeles Symphony. Me, 
I’ll take Sinatra. Of all the over
scored, bloated hunks of sym- 
£honic balderdash that have 

een recorded, this was really 
outstanding for its lack ol sim
plicity, its incessant pounding on 
one rather bad theme, ana its 
muddled scoring. Since Conduc
tor Steiner is eery successful in 
the movies, let’s say he is good— 
but when it comes to conducting 
a ballad, I’d almost say that Sin
atra would do a better job than 
he would. These great big Holly
wood musicians are t... often 
tangled up in their English horn 
sections tor my dough

Lift- also quotes Sinatra as say
ing, "More Slowly,” and one of 
the musicians replying. “Who the 
hell does he think he is.”

That’s an easy one—he’s Fr«ink 
Sinatra, he’s a pop singer, he’s 
singing pop songs with tn or
chestra tnat doesn’t know how to 
play them—so much so that it 
made hash out of the ballad sec
tions of Jerome Kern’s Mark 
Twain Portrait.

Therefore who piek* the tem-

mingl facing the orchestra, 
leading them like a three piece 
band.”

. . Perry Como and Dick 
Haymeg will play singers in rival 
bands in a forthcoming Zanuck 
epic.

BUI Robin tan (sixty-five years 
young) and Lena Home’s pic. 
Stormy Weather could have been 
titled toung Man With a Horne. 
. . . Heard ever thr ether by tin 
ether-giver. “Jimmy Dorsey pre
sents his "'iwoontime' with Bob

and 
ent

rieh, 
and

am 
me

You'll get more enjoyment 
from your record* with a

ikes 
cost

218 South Wabash Avena* 
Telephone WABath 9522 

Chicago 4, I Nino n

buckets to watch nifties drop 
shoulder .traps against back
ground uf the freightyard?. . . .

Freddie Martin wiU feature 
songwriter* a* gueeta on hi* blue 
program. ... Barna McDevitt, 
Barney’a dotter debut* in a play. 
. . . Dave Matthew*, tenor *ax 
malt Iasi with Woody Herman, 
ha* new baby of the other sax.
Lovely Anita Ellis is slated for 

a ginnysimms build-up.... Helen 
Forrest and Mickle Roy, chirpers, 
celebrating a get-to-gether Hel
en discovered and coached Mickle

To this delightful bouquet was 
appended a cut showing Sinatra 
leaning back, with his eyes shut, 
his arms spread, %nd his pan in 
that beatific state of bliss that 
used to kill the TDorsey ringside 
fans.

I see nothing obnoGuu* about 
Sinatra’* mugging anil posturing. 
He haa made a hunk of dough 
•loing it—plu* the fact that these 
are genuine mannerism* during 
hi* kinging. Have you ever seen 
a Wagnerian soprano waggle her 
rhert as shr geta set for a high 
one? Have you ever *ern pic
tures of any good musician en
grossed in hi* playing—either 
looks half asleep or a* though 
he were out to scare Karloff.
As for his “leading the band”, 

Sinatra knows too much about 
classical music and the theory of 
the concerto, to try anything as 
stupid as that. What life evi
dently mistook for leading, was 
merely the gestures that any 
danceband singer trains himself 
to make at a mike to idcl some
thing to the scene besides twitch
ing tonsils
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J am by no means a fan uf 
Sinatra’s but there are unques
tionably times, with all his mic
rophone mannerisms, i hat he 
sings his brand of ballad very 
palatably—and gets a great deal 
of what we quuindy t all “moo” 
for doing it. As a matter uf fact, 
if Bing is The Oroaner, then we 
certainly should call Franklin 
The Mooer. The other appella
tions sueb as ‘ Loverboy ", I look 
upon as the coinings of Jealous 
minds

Foe all hi* tendency to *ing at 
■ uniform tempo anil to make 
every sung the same, Sinatra i* 
a few gridirons ahead of some of 
our more recent singing idol*. 
Listen to an* of the Dick Powell 
record*. or that atrocious relic. 
As Time Goes By, non.fleettngl* 
aung by Rudy Vallee, circa 1931, 
re-iMued without eo much a* an 
apology by RCA Victor u few 
month» h*rk.
Which will you take, the Pow

ells. the Vallees, the Downeys, or 
our boy Frank?

these kids didn’t have a second 
date when they felt themselves 
slipping
Love Lights

Laverne Andrews and Lou Rob
erts of the Mitch Ayres group 
acting like a coupla characters. 
. . . Milty DeLugg, Matty Mal- 
neck’s accordion squeezer, now 
doing same to Nan Bennett . 
Calironies are wondering who 
Mary Astor’s heart is. Could he

rill, the eanary, ia second honey
mooning with hi i groom, Lt. Tr* 
Seeger. . . . When Red Skelton 
goes on dates he take* hi* ex, 
Edna, und hi* future, Muriel, one 
on each arm.

Jimmy Noone greets his wife and 
two kids, Junior and Cookie, ar
riving from the east.
Arc Lights

Beatrice Kay, the Gay Ninette» 
girl, in town for a peek at pix

. . Film singers headed by Tudor 
Williams and Johnny Clark told 
their troubles to the Screen 
Actor’s Guild with result that

Palladium claims to be the 
Cupid of Tinseltown, saying the 
all-important first dates of the 
following were cinched within its 
portals. Harry James and Betty 
Grable, Mickey Rooney and Ava, 
Ginger Rogers and Briggs, Judy 
ind Dave Rose and Pat Dane

men tower over fellow-artists like gigantic 
skyscrapers rise above ’he plains . . LEO 
COOPER repairs with distinction. . . He 
has infinite mus'cal knowledge and a fa 
mous flair for blending man-jnd-horr 
Conservation is merely old-fashioned thrift 
brought up-to-date Entrust your irre
placeable instruments only to the irtists

Fidelitooe De Luxe 
Floating Point Needle 

5000 perfect play*. 
Filtered record icratch 
Prolonged record life.

Sinatra Cen Sing
Sinatra at least sings on key, 

very often shows good taste in 
phrasing and manages ii certain 
color of tone which can be ex
tremely effective. I never got 
anything from the others but 
agitated tonsils. Nu matter how 
much you may dislike Sinatra’s 
singing, there can be no question 
that musically speaking, he is 
head and shoulders above a lot 
nt his predecessors — excluding 
that well-known horse racer and 
drummer, H Crosby

Now, at to this light pre that 
Life was Ringing around. First 
they reported that Pans drew 
12,000 palm-sluppers, while the 
“Sinatraffic” (who says Variety 
uses all tho hud coinage!) was 
only 5,000. Life of course neg
lected to report that the weather 
was bum. that it was the day after 
the Harlem riots (which pro 
yoked uneasiness at traveling nt 
night), and that Sinatra has pre
viously given enough concerts 
around New York to kill any
body’s draw far a little while, no 
matter how “hot” hr may be.
The weekly pic pamphlet went 

on to say that the “idol of 
the jump-for-joy juveniles was 
plenty upstage and obnoxious at

crystal

humph

clear sparkling 

glass, this new Luellan 

far the Clarinet is faced

1640 Walnut Street * Chicago 12, Illinois

pane Clean, mouthworthy and 

permanent, an amplifying sound 

chamber for your reed, with

beautiful tone, quality Takes 

regular Clarinet Ligature. Comes 

in 3 facings No. I Medium
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Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom: h-hotel; nc—mght club; r—restaurant; t—theater; 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bros. Music Corp.. RKO Bldg., NYC; MG—Moe Cale. 48 West 48th St., NYC: CAC—General 
Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JC—Joe Glaser, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp of America. 745 Fifth Aye.. NYC; HFO—Harold I Oxley. 17 East 49th St., NYC: SZA— 
Stanford Zucker Agency. 501 Madison Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg 
NYC.

Bandleaders may list their Itookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

Abbott. Dick (Mayfair) Washington, D. 
C.. r

Akin, Bill (Frolics Stage Lounge) Minne
apolis, Minn., nc

Allen. Bob (Frolics) Miami, Fla.. Opng. 
9/20. b

Allen. Larry (Point Concord Inn) Havre 
de Grace, Md.

Allen. Red (Garrick Stagebar) Chicago, nc
Almerico. Tony (SS President) New Or

leans, La.
Armstrong, Louis (RKO) Rochester, N. Y., 

9/17-19, t; (RKO) Boston. 9/23-29, t
Arnheim, Gus (Sherman’s Cafe) San Diego, 

Cal.
Ash, Paul (Roxy) NYC t
Atkins, Boyd (Faust) Peoria. III., nc
Auld. George (On Tour) WMA
Ayres, Mitch (Aragon) Ocean Park. Cal., 

Clang. 9/28

Babbitt, Stewart (Hilton) Long Beach. Cal., 
h

Baker. Jimmy (Silver Dome) Marinette, 
Wis., nc

Banks. Billy (Fair Park Casino) Greens
boro, N. C.

Bar, Vic (Olympic) Seattle, Wash., h
Bardo, Bill (Orpheum) Omaha, Neb., 9/24- 

30, t
Barnet, Charlie (Park Central) NYC, 

Opng. 9/23, h
Barron, Blue (Theater Tour) MCA 
Bartal, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h 
Bartha. Alex (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

N. J„ b
Basie, Count (Royal) Baltimore. Md., 9/24- 

30. t
Becker. Bubbles (Van Cleve) Cleveland, h 
Benson, Ray (Baker) Dallas, Texas, h 
Bestor. Don (WHN) NYC 
Bishop, Billy (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, 

O.. h
Bondshu, Neil (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bothie, Rubs (Agnes) Chicago, b 
Bradshaw, Tiny (Tic Toe) Boston, Mass., 

Opng. 9/19, nc.
Bratcher, Washie (Washington) Washing

ton, D. C., h
Breese, Lou (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Brennan. Mcrrey (Broadwater Beach) Bi

loxi, Miss.. Ii
Brigode. Ace (On Tour) FB
Britton, Milt (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky.
Brown. Charles (Andy’s) Lorain O.. nc 
Brown, Les (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Burns, Bill (Cadet Club) Camden. S. C. 
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco, Cal., 

h

C

Cabin Boys (Pick Ohio) Youngstown, O., h 
Calloway. Cab (Adams) Newark, N. J., 

9/16-22, t; (Apollo) NYC, 9/24-30, t
Camden, Eddie (Casanova) Detroit. Mich., 

nc
Caxnpiglia. Jimmie (Castle) Ventura. Cal., 

nc
Carlton, Russ (Eagles) Fall River, Mass., b 
Carter. Benny (On Tour) GAC 
Cavallaro, Carmen (Statler) Washington, 

D. C., Opng. 9/22, h
Cayler, Joy (USO Tour) FB
Chester, Bob (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., 

Opng. 9/29, nc
Childs. Reggie (On Tour) JG
Coleman, Emil (Mocambo) Hollywood, Cal., 

nc
Conover, Johnny (Bradford Terrace) Rye, 

N. Y.
Courtney, Del (Madrid) Louisville. Ky., 

Clang. 9/19, nc; (Del Rio) Washington, 
D. C., Opng. 9/22, nc

Craig, Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, 
Tenn., h

Cugat, Xavier (MGM Studios) Culver City. 
Cal.

Cummins. Bernie (Blue Moon) Wichita, 
Kan., b

Cutler. Ben (Village Barn) NYC, nc

D

D’Arcy. Phil (Rogers Corner) NYC. nc
DiPardo. Tony (Casino) Quincy, III., Opng. 

9/18, nc
Doherty. Charles (Hi-Hat) Tampa. Fla., nc
Donahue, Al (Terrace Room) Newark, N. 

J., nc.
Dorsey, Jimmy (Golden Gate) San Fran

cisco, Cal., 9/16-22. t; (T. & D.) Oak
land, Cal., 9/23-29. t

Drake, Edgar (Club Royale) Detroit, nc
Duin, Constance (Kentucky) Louisville, 

Ky.. h
Dunham, Sonny (Tune-Town) St. Louis.

Mo., b
Durham. Eddie (On Tour) MG

E

Edwards. Jack (Statler) Boston, b
Eldridge. Roy (Folies Berjjere) NYC. nc
Ellinjrton, Duke (Hurricane) NYC, Clang. 

9/23. nc
Ernie. Vai (Detroit Athletic Club) Detroit. 

Mich.
Eyman. Gene (Lowry) St. Paul. Minn., h

F

Fields, Ernie (On Tour) FB
Fields, Shep (National) Louisville. Ky.. 

9/17-23, t: (Oriental) Chicago, 9/24-30. t
Fio Rito. Ted (Roseland) NYC. b
Ksher, Bill (Liberty) Liberty. N. Y.. h
Fisher. Freddie (Radio Room) Hollywood, 

Cal., nc
Fodor, Jerry (SS Great Detroiter) Detroit, 

Mich.
Foster, Chuck (Claridge) Memphis, b
Franklin. Buddy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Fuller, Walter (Tony's Subway) Peoria, 

BL, nc
Fuson. Bob (Country Club) New Bem, 

N. C.

G

Garber. Jan (Palace) Ft. Wayne. Ind..

9/17-19. t; (National) Louisville, Ky., 
9/24-30, t

Gerken, Joe (Casa Nova) Elmwood Park, 
III.

Goldfield, Goldie (Baker’s Skyway Club) 
Jacksonville. Fla.

Goodman, Benny (On Tour) MCA
Gorner, Mi she! (Commodore) NYC. h
Grant, Bob (Statler) Washington, D. C.. 

Clang. 9/21, h
Grant, Johnny (Wind Mill) Charleston,

Grassnick, Bill (Darling) Wilmington, Del., 
h

Gray, Glen (Pennsylvania) NYC. h
Grimes, Dan (Henry Grady) Atlanta, Ga., 

h

H

Hallett. Mal (Park Central) NYC. Clang. 
9/22. h

Hamilton, George (On Tour) MCA
Hampton, Lionel (Club Madrid) Louisville, 

Ky., Opng. 9/20. nc
Haseltine, Stan (Candlelight House) St.

Louis, r
Hawkins, Coleman (Kelly's Stable) NYC. 

nc
Hawkins. Erskine (Plantation) Hollywood.

Cal., nc
Haynes, Bill (Hilda’s) Montgomery, Ala., r
Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h
Heckscher, Ernie (Peabody) Memphis, h
Henderson. Fletcher (On Tour) FB
Henry, Toby (Shanghai Terrace Bowl) Oak

land, Cal., nc
Herbeck, Ray (Oriental) Chicago. 9/17-23, 

t; (Riverside) Milwaukee, 9/24-30, t
Herman, Woody (Paramount) Toledo. O., 

9/17-19, t; (Palace) Columbus, O., 9/21- 
23, t; (Palace) Cleveland, O.» 9/24-30, t

Hill, Tiny (On Tour) FB
Himber. Richard (Flagler Gardens) Miami, 

Fla., r
Hines. Earl (Apollo) NYC, 9/17-23. t
Hoaglund, Everett (Ciro’s) Mexico City, 

Mexico, nc
Hoff, Buddy (Club Maytag) Phenix City, 

Ala., nc
Horton. Aub (Bamboo Room) Balboa Beach.

Cal., nc
Howard. Eddy (On Tour) MCA
Hutton Ina Ray (Theater Tour) FB

I

Ink Spots (Copacabana) NYC. nc

Jacquet. Russell (El Dorado) Houston. 
Texas, b

Jagger, Kenny (Sportsman Club) Indian
apolis, Ind.

James. Harry (MGM Studios) Culver City, 
Cal.

James. Jimmy (Rainbo) Denver. Colo., b
Jenney, Jack (Roosevelt) Washington, D.

C.» Clang. 9/27, h
Jerome, Henry (Lincoln) NYC. h
Jones, Spike (Palace) Cleveland. O., 9/17-

23, t; (National) Louisville, Ky., 9/24- 
30. t

Jordan, Louis (Swing Club) Hollywood, 
Cal., nc

Joy, Jimmy (St. Charles) New Orleans. 
La.. 9/17-23. t

K

Kassel. Art (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Kavelin, Al (On Tour) GAC 
Kay. Herbie (On Tour) MCA 
Kaye. Don (Clarement) Berkeley. Cat. h 
Kaye. Sammy (Hipixxirome) Baltimore.

Md.. 9/16-22. t; (Earle) Philadelphia, 
9/24-30, t

Kendis, Sonny (Copley-Plaza) Boston. 
Maas., h

Kenton, Stan (On Tour) GAC
King Cole Trio (331 Club) L.A.. Cal., nc
King. Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. Cal.» h
Kinney, Ray (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h
Kirk, Andy (Royal) Baltimore, Md.. 9/17- 

23. t; (Fay’s) Philadelphia. 9/24-30. t
Kloess. Larry (Chris’ Taxi Hall) Harrison, 

N. Y.. b

Jimmie Gets With It Again

One Year $4 (24 Issues)

Two Years $7 (48 Issues)

Name

Tuskegee, Ala.—Jimmie Luneeford, who hold- a pilot’« licenae 
himself, and flew hi« own plane until a crack-up a couple of yean 
ago, visited the army air field here recently and showed keen intereat 
in the activity at the base, Here Cpl. Irvin E. Hackett is giving James 
a few pointer- about the Linh trainer. Army Air Corp» Photo

Address

Key Spot Bonds
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lo* An- 

Kele«—Freddy Martin
ARAGON, Chicago—Buddy 

Franklin
ARAGON, Ocean Park, Cal.— 

Mitch Ayres
ASTOR HOTEL, New York- 

Tommy Tucker
BILTMORE HOTEL, Loa An

gele«—Frankie Masten
BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 

Chicago—Carl Ravazza
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 

Chicago——Eddie Oliver
HURRICANE, New York—Duke 

EHington; Sept. 24. Hal Mc
Intyre

UNCOLN HOTEL, New York— 
Henry Jerome

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 
Francisco—Henry King

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Johnny Long

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal — 
Charlie Spivak

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago- 
Griff Williams

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, New
York—Mal Hallet; Sept. 23, 
Charlie Barnet

PENNSYLANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Glen Gray

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or
leans—Will Osborne

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. Washing
ton, D. C.—Jack Jennev

ROSELAND, New York —Ted 
Fio Rito

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Le- Brown

STATLER HOTEL, Washington, 
D. C.—Bob Grant; Sept. 22. 
Carmen Cavallaro

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J.
—Al Donahue

TRIANON, Chicago—Lawrence 
Welk

TRIANON, Southgate, Cal. — 
Paul Martin; Sept. 29, Bob 
Chester

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York
—Leo Reisman

L

Landre, Johnnie (Esquire Club) Norfolk, 
Va., ne

Lanz. Geo. Al (Rhythm Club) Boston, 
Mass.

LeBaron. Eddie (Troeadero) Hollywood, 
Cal., ne

Leonard, Ada (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Wis.. 
h

Leonard. Harlan (Club Alabam) Holly
wood. Cal., ne

Levant, Phil (On Tour) FB
Lewis, Ted (Chicago) Chicago, Clang. 9/23, 

t
Light. Enoch (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h
Lombardo. Guy (RKO) Boston, Maas., 

9/16-22. t
Long, Johnny (New Yorker) NYC, h
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC
Lucas. Clyde (Frolics) Miami. Fla., Clsng. 

9/19, b
Lunceford, Jimmie (Loew's State) NYC. 

VlíS-ÍV. t
Lyman, Abe (Strand) NYC. t

M

McCune. Bill (Palm Beach) Detroit, nc 
McIntire. Lani (Lexington) NYC. h 
McIntyre. Hal (Columbia Studios) Holly

wood. Cal., Until 9/19 ; (Hurricane) 
NYC, Opng. 9/24. nc

McLean. Jack (Paris Inn) San Diego, Cal., 
nc

McShann. Jay (On Tour) GAC
Mannone. Wingy (Babalu Club) L.A.. Cal., 

nc
Manzanares, Jose (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Marcellino. Muzzy (Florentine Gardens) 

Hollywood, Cal., nc
Mario, Don (Beachcomber) Providence, R. 

L, nc
Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) L.A.. Cal., h

Martin, Paul (Trianon) Southgate. Cal..
Clsng. 9/28. nc

Masters, Frankie (Biltmore) L.A., Cal., h 
Meiiotones (Eagles Club) Mt. Vernon. O., b 
Menke. Al (On Tour) FB 
Meo. Jimmy (Limehouse) Chicago, r 
Michener. Les (Crystal) Upper Darby, Pa.,

L
Miller. Herb (On Tour )FB 
Millinder. Lucky (On Tour) MG 
Molina. Carlos (On Tour) FB 
Monroe. Vaughn (Paramount) NYC. t 
Morales. Noro (Edison) NYC. h 
Morand, Jose (Astor) NYC, h 
Morgan. Loumell (Chin's Victory Room)

Cleveland. 0.. ne
Morgan. Rum (Riverside) Milwaukee. Wis..

9/17-23. t 
Mosely. Snub (Post Lodge) Lnrchmont,

Noone. Jimmy (Streets of Paris) Holly-
wood. Cal., nc

Norman. Lee (Tony Pastor's) NYC. nc

O'Brien & Evans (Hob Nob) Savanna. Ill..

O’Casey. Pat (The Hole) S.F., Cal., ne 
Ohman. Phil (Mocambo) L.A., Cal., ne 
Oliver, Eddie (Edgewater Beach) Chicago,

h 
Osborne, Will (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

Owens, Harry (St. Francis) S.F.. Cal., h

Panchito (Versailles) NYC. nc
Pastor, Tony (Capitol) Washington. D. C., 

9/23-29 t
Paul. Frankie (President) KC. Mo., h
Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC. h
Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) N Riverside, 

Ill., b
Petti, Emile (Ambassador East) Chicago, h
Powell. Teddy (Orpheum) Omaha, Neb.. 

9/17-23. t
Powell. Walter (Aquarium) NYC. ne
Powers. Tommy (Club Jive) Wilmington, 

Del., h
Pracer. Col. Manny (Childs Paramount) 

NYC. r
Preston. Larry (WDCA, MacArthur Can

teen) Chicago
Prima. Louis (On Tour) MCA
Pripps. Eddie (Latin Quarter) Chicago, ne

Raeburn, Boyd (Bandbox) Chicago, ne
Ravon. Don (Commodore Perry) Toledo, 

O.. h
Ramos. Ramon (Muehlebaeh) Kansas City.

Mo.. Opng. 9/18. h
Rapp. Barney (USO Tour) MCA
Ravazza, Carl (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Ray. Ernie (Club Royalel Savannah, Ga. 
Read. Kemp (Ann's Kitchen )Newport, R.

I., nc
Redman. Don (Zanzibar) NYC. nc
Reid. Don (On Tour) FB
Reinhart. Dick (Backstage) San Franelseo, 

Cal., nc
Reisman. Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Reynolds, Tommy (On Tour) FB
Roberts, Dave (Copacabana) Newark. N.J. 

ne
Rogers. Dick (USO Tour) until 9 z22. GAC
Rogers. Eddie (Del Rio) Washington, D. C„

Clsng. 9/21. ne
Rollini. Adrian (El Patio) Washington, 

D. C.. nc
Royal Filipino Orch. (Talk Of The Town)

Peoria. Ill., nc

Editorials With Punch
Whether it's a fighting editorial on the draft status 

of musicians (Sept. 1 issue) or one on the bungling 
job Hollywood has done in presenting musicians and 
bands in films (Aug. 1 issue), DOWN BEAT always 
leads with a terrific left !

Take the one on Gene Krupa's case in the Aug. 15 
issue. The editorial didn't argue that an injustice had 
been done Gene, although it was admitted the price was 
probably high—but the gist of it was that the “penalty 
should not be extended and be permitted to operate 
against him when he resumes his work.”

The whole tenor of BEAT editorial policy is ex
pressed in the same Krupa editorial in this way: “We 
are a part of the music business, too, and anything 
which hurts the profession reflects on us. We are try
ing to be constructive, not destructive.”

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, Ill.

Send Me DOWN BEAT for

□

(Nothing extra for Canada or Foreign)

Sama ri no, Joe (Naw Kenmore) Albany

Sanders, Joe (On Tour) MCA
Sandifer, Sandy (Wardman Park) Wash

ington, D. C.. h
Saunders, Hal (Belvedere) Baltimore, Md.

Saunders, Red (Club DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Schreiber, Carl (Avalon) Chicago, b 
Scott, Raymond (CBS) NYC 
Sherwood, Bobby (Theater Tour) MCA 
Smith, Stuff (3 Deuces) Chicago, ne 
South. Eddie (Capitol Lounge) Chicago, nc 
Spear. George (New Pelham Heath Inn)

NYC
Spivak Charlie (Palladium) Hollywood. 

Cal., b
Stone. Eddie (St. Anthony) San Antonio. 

Texas, h
Streeter. Ted (Plaza) NYC. Clang. 9/21. h 
Strong, Bob (Cam Loma) St. Louie. Mo.. 

9/17-30, b
Stuart. Niek (Jefferson) St. Louie. Mo., h 
Suga, Artie (Tornado Club) Alfrod, N. Y . 

nc
Sykes. Curt (Trianon) Seattle. Wash., b

Talley. Henry (D.L.K. Hall) Webster, 
Mass

Tatum. Art (Three Deuces) NYC, ne
Teagarden, Jaek (St Charles) New Or

leans. La., 9/24-30. t
Three Bits of Rhythm (Dixie) NYC. h
Three Rhythm Bees (Cootie Club) Cleve

land. O.
Towles, Nat (Rhumboogie) Chicago, ne
Towne, George (Biltmore) Dayton. O., h
Trace, Al (Dixie) NYC. h 
Trester, Pappy (Park Ree.

Paul, Minn.
Tucker, Tommy (Astor) NYC,

Van. Garwood (Troeadero) 
Cal., nc

Venuti. Joe (Palace) Akron.

Center) St.

Hollywood.

_____ ____ _________  ______  O„ 9/17-20, 
t : (Palace) Youngstown, O.. 9/21-23. t.
(Orpheum) Minneapolis. Minn., 9/24-30,

Videto, Ken (Bnma Club) Phenix City. 
Ala., nc

Vincent, Lee (Scala’s Arcadia) Berwick, 
Pa., nc

Wald, Jerry (Roxy) NYC, t
Waples, Bud (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Wasson, Hal (Herring) Amarillo, Texas, h 
Watkins, Sammy (Rollenden) Cleveland.

O.. h
Weeks, Anson (On Tour) FB
Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b
Williams. Cootie (On Tour) MG
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h

(Cafe Society Uptown)Wilson. Teddy 
NYC. nc

Wright. Charles (Drake) Chicago, h

Young. Eddie (Cosmo) Denver, Colo., h

Why doe« Harry James, highr-t 
paid trumpeter in the world, play 
a Selmer exclusively ? And why 
docs his entire trumpet section 
also? Adv.

Special Military 
Rate 
$3

State

Nev 
reache 
occupj 
offices.
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Hal Leonard and ProtegeIbany

. lid

AT LIBERTY

•wood,

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

du., h

ib»ter,
FOR SALE

F 01-

ro, nc 
Inn)

WELCOME SHOP RECORDS, 3X3 Columbus 
Ave., Boston, Mass.

MUSIC ARRANGED ropicl or composed.
Complete Piano Score of your song- -

IS.0» DeVore, '49 ■-j N Wertmorelar.d 
Loe Angeles, I

STRING BASS AND CELLO—Symphony and 
jaxs experience Consider name band 

■ ily Age 13, 4F. Mark Conway, 230 East 
6th. Dallas, Texas.

TROMBONIST—18—4F. union, sweet or hot, 
experienced. Dave Parker, Bourbon, 

Indiana.

GUITARIST—Read, fake, experienced. 16 
yrs. old. prefer swing outfit. Jack Ed

wards. 1224 Waverly St.. Houston, Texas.

SLIGHTLY USED phonograph records $1.50 
dosen. No lists. Also rare records.

State wants. Mike Walker. Poplar Bluff. 
Missouri.

itonlo, 

dll. h 
. M"

GIRL VOCALIST—22. smooth swing style.
Photo, details. Margot Connolly, 3033

16th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.

Band Leaders' 
Honor Roll

Clev*-

ne

wood

17-20.
23. t 
24-30

City,

■wick,

»land.

own)

. h

ARMY 
Mu Adkins 
Ray Aldtrao 
King Altan 
Ray Anthony 
Bob Armstrong 
¿inn Arthur 
nmms Baker 
Layton Bolley 
Howdy Baum 
Beverly Twins 
Eddie Brandt 
Paul Burton 
Bobby Byrne 
Tony Cabot 
Rus» Carlyle 
Larry Clinton 
Manson Compton 
Jerry Culick 
Msrvin Dale 
Bobby Day 
Buddy DeLane, 
Sid Didder 
Eddie Dnnstedter 
Tippi Dyer 
Freddy Ebener 
Earl Eckler 
Baron Elliott 
Segar Ellis 
Charlie Fisk 
Ernie Fodor 
Bud F reeman 
Al Fremont 
Emervon Gill 
Cecil Golly 
Itoh t.ondeil 
Allan Gordon 
Guy Granado 
Dave Hargrave 
Bob Harrie 
Bob Helm 
Horace Hendenor 
Glenn Henry 
Dean Hudson 
Bill Jenkin. 
Joey Kearns 
Buddy King 
Teddy King 
Wayne King 
Ivan Kobasic 
Carl Koerbel 
Lloyd Labrie 
BUI LeRoy 
Buddy Lewis 
Johnny Lewis 
Henri Lishon 
limm> McGreevy 
Ray McKinley 
Mel Marvin 
Edward Miles 
Glenn Miller 
Herman MUIer 
Eddie Morgan 
Hal Mun .. 
Clint Noble 
Sev Olsen 
Don Orlandn 
Pancho 
Vincent Patti 
Ray Pearl

Salisbury. Md.—I mil «riatira bedded hint in the Norfolk Navy 
Hospital, Ward D-l, Portsmouth. Va., Hal Leonard had been coaching 
hia 17-year-old protege. Jimmy Perry, on trumpet. Hal, whose home 
ia bi Winonn Minn., i« a former Horae«* Heidi horn num. now is a 
member of the Saxie Dowell service band at Norfolk.

Seb Shonty Has 
Own Unit Again

DOWN BEAT

hi-l 
play 
why 
tion

Hal Rodgers 
Dave Rose 
Dick Shelton 
Wally Stoefler 
Ray Stolzenberg 
John Sullivan 
Pierson Thai 
Chuck Travis 
Paul Tremaine 
Bill Turner 
Tommy Vasilaros

Hartford, Conn.—Seb Shonty 
recently left Ray Kinney’s or
chestra and is back in town 
again, leading his own group ut 
the Colony Lounge in East Hart
ford Seb’s personnel includes 
George DuBrow, piano: Ed Ma- 
randa, electric guitar: Fay Rich, 
song stylist: and Seb. fronting 
on reeds

David Allyn, vocalist who left 
Jack Teagardens orchestra to 
join the army last year and re
cently was given a medical dis
charge after being wounded three 
times, is now singing with Van 
Alexander’s orchestra at Broad
way’s Roseland . . Billy Carrier, 
another local vocalist, is now 
singing with Blue Barron’s or
chestra. having left Joe Venutl a 
short time ago

A few changes have been made 
in Lou Holtman’s outfit at the 
Lobster. Milt Greenberg, replaced 
by Charles Abel, trumpet; Mike

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

S«*pL 17—Ruy Benxvn
Sept. 18—Don Mattexon
Sept. 19—Sieve l ipkin«. Curt 

Purnell
Sept. 20—Bob Fixhel
Sept. 21—Bill Reinhardt
Sept. 24— Lrmand Bui»»eret. Jr.
Sept. 25—Bill Conway
Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept.

26—Marion Cange
29—Joe Guy, Norveile Price
30—Bill Johnson, Chick 

Morrison, Earl Thomp-
M>n

Rodgers, replaced by Irving Kra
mer, reeds and Sam Sohn, reeds, 
was added The rest of the line
up includes Harry Katz, piano; 
Ray Felman, drums- Bert Stu
art, vocals, und Holtman front
ing on fiddle.

—Hal Lmtey

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cent» per Word Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra <«r Box Sorvico 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER—17, expect 4F.
Union. Experienced in first class work. 

Will take travel or location. Prefer swing. 
Minimum salary $60 per week. Write 
Norman Paque, New Munster, Wisconsin.

VOCALIST—(Union) Young, draft exempt.
Good appearance and personality. Can 

also front. Write or wire Skip Jordan, 
1347 West 37th Place, Los Angeles, T, 
Calif.

HAMMOND ORGAN—Model A console, A-20
Speaker. Perfect condition. Owner go

ing over-seas. Highest bid over $1300, Cash 
or Bonds. Box 1335. Stephens College. 
Columbia, Mo.

GAC WRITER—Writing band nov-ltiee 
parodiea. comedy. Frankel 3623D Dick- 

ena. Chicago.

FOR SALE SEIMER ALTO SAXOPHONE 
gold lacquer model before ‘Balanced Ac
tion'. $150.00. Address Gene Hall, 304 
Bridge Street, Victoria, Texas.

GIRI VOCALIST AND DANCER- 19. four 
year- experience, excellent renditions of 

torch swing numbers. Prefer Theat » 
Band. Details H. Grant. 124-15 18th Aw.. 
College Point, Long Island.

LOREE OBOE and English Horn, Selmer 
and Buffett Bflat Clarinets (Wood), 

Haynes Flutes. Martin Baritone Saxo
phones, Heockle Bassoons, Selmer and 
Koehlert Bass Clarinets, Soprano Saxo
phones. Musical Merchandise of all kinds. 
Reasonable prices. Santy Runyon, 192 
North Clark St.. Chicago. Illinois, Dear
born 8964.

. ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

MUSIC ENGRAVING-PRINTING Write for 
prices and «ample- of our line of music 

eiu"»ving and printing Bullock & Co., 
1826 Liverpool St Pittsburgh. 12, Penna.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY Arranged 
with complete piano acore and guitar 

diagram». 36.00. Guaranteed satisfactory 
or money back Malcolm Lev, 344 Prim- 
ro»e. Syracuse, 5, New York.

SPECIAI ARRANGEMENTS ORIGINALS »nd 
record copien. Modern wine sweet, list 

free. Charlie Frice. Danville. Va

THE KFST IN SWING Trumpet, sax. elari- 
net choruses copied from records. Two 

SI.00. Burrows Music Service. 101 Stearns 
Rd.. Brookline. Mass.

LYRICISTS—Melody written, piano arrange
ment, $5.00. Al Halgerson. Whitewater, 

Wis.

HELP WANTED

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about seven
teen or 4F replacement on well es

tablished dance band. Salary forty to fifty 
per week. Don Strickland, 60S W. 10th 
St., Mankato, Minn.

TO CONTACT NAME LYRICIST. Also one 
able transpose to Russian. New Yorker 

or Bostonian preferred. F.O. Box 12, 
Brookline 45. Massachusetts.

EXPERT REED OR BRASS INSTRUMENT
REPAIRMAN wanted. Salary 350.00 or 

more per week. Only m< n qualified to do 
the finest type of work considered. Position 
permanent Not “duration” work, in a 
large northern California eity. Give full 
details by letter, Box A-7, Down Beat, 203 
N. Wabash, Chicago. 1

MISCELLANEOUS

bership. Selniu Goldberg,

Glenn MillerCBS, Chi ngo.

Randall Archer. 6202Club

"Ths Book They re Telhinf \bout"

ART ANATOMY
Human Figure the

By Chéri— Carlton

By BILL DUGAN

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME. Complete
course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. For 

details write Karl Bartenbach, 1001 Wells 
St.. Lafayette, Ind.

SONGWRITERS ATTENTION! 50/50 collabo
ration. Professional arranging. Lewis 

Elliott, Martin, Tennessee.

Amsterdam Ave.. 
York. 32, N. Y. 
Crosby Fan Club 
would like some 
Write to Willow -

SONGWRITERS—Write for fn* book. Vari
ety Service. Salem. 1, Indiana.

maker's name, model number and present 
condition of the instrument. You will hear 
from us promptly.
The FRED. GRETSCH Mfg. Co ’
Muucel Inetmmeni Meken Since 1883 

M Broadway, Brooklyn, N. T.

ACCORDiON BRAND NEW. Excelsior, 31100 
in exchange for any late model car, 

slightly used, in good condition. Guy 
Puca, 44 Court St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

MUSIC COMPOSED and arranged. Jules
Burton, 2210 North 4th Street. Colum

bus. Ohio.

to him at 201 
Apt. 1-K, New 
• . • The Bing 
called Bingang 
new members.

PRESTO RECORDERS- 
end OTHER ARTIST GRADF 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Tell ua whnt you have telling u.

WANTED— 
Used Musical lus ts

W» are paying intereating prie»» for uand 
HECKEL BASSOONS 

LOREE OBOES rxf ENGLISH HORNS 
DEAGAN CATHEDRAL CHIMES 

KRl'SPE r-J SCHMITT FRENCH HORNS

Mickey Vitale 
Hal Wallis 
Jon Wells 
Lane Weston 
Bus Widmer 
Buddy Williams 
Meredith Willson 
Sterling Young

NAVY 
Dei Casino 
Buddy Clarke 
Jolly Coburn 
Frank Derrick 
Emery Deutsch 
Sam Donahue 
Saxie Dowell 
Eddy Duchin 
Sleepy Hall 
Bill Hummel 
Art Jarrett 
Hal Leonard 
Michael Loring 
Bert Lovely 
Jack McLean 
Clyde McCoy 
Tommy Marvin 
Bobby Parks 
Vincent Patti 
Artie Shaw 
Bill Shedden 
Herb Sherry 
Ralph Stuart 
Joe Sudy 
Claude Thornhill 
Orrin Tucker 
Emil Velazco 
Lu Watters 
Ranny Weeks 
Herbie Woods

COAST GUARD 
Jimmy brier 
Joaquin Grill 
Jaek Spratt 
Dick Stabile 
Ruddy Vallee 
MARINES 

Dick Jurgena
MERCHAM MARINES 

Gerald Mark, 
Spud Murph« 
Ted Weema

RCAF 
Duke Daly 
Billy Thomann

New York—Singer Billy Usher 
is now being booked by Music 
Corporation of America

A fan club for nongwriter*. is something new and different, 
but Arthur Gittia, 401 N. Locust St., Adrian, Mich., har started 
a Burke and Van Hensen Fan Club for -ongwriters Johnny 
Burke and Jimmy Van Hensen and hopes to have a large mem-

261 Ampere Parkway, Bloom
field, X. J., president of a 
Harry James Fan Club, and ull 
the members in the vicinity of 
Bloomfield arc celebrating the 
first anniversary of the club 
today (September 15).

Phyllis James, 608 W Monroe 
St., Joliet, Ill., has an Eddy How
ard Fan Club The Barnet 
Boosters would like more mem
ber* Write to Dorrie Baker, 106 
Westfield Ave. Ansonia, Conn. 
Sht would also like to hear from 
other fan clubs

Th«* Sepia Club is now in full 
«wing and offers nun« interest
ing feature**. For details, write to

Bill Delvie, 823 Ea«t 59, Seattle, 
a, Wn«h. or Keith I’urvi-, vice- 
pre«., 6011 7th Ave., N.E., Seattle, 
5, Wash.
Jan Johnson, Rte. No. 7. Box 

123, Olympia, Wash has ¿farted 
a club for Herb Steward, Bob 
Chester’s 17-year-old tenor sax
ist, and would welcome any 
Steward fans. Kay Dower, 
35-33 64 St., Woodside, N. Y., is

New Y o r k—Paul Whiteman 
reaches here September 17 to 
occupy his new Blue Network 
offices

CATERING 
to and offering 

SPECIAL RATES 
tai 

THE'PROFESSION
WOLVERINE 

HOTEL
Overlooking Grand Cirvtn Park, on 
tlisabsth, a halt block od Woodward 

DETROIT

ROWE

DeARMOND 
MAGNETIC 
GUITAR 
PICKUP

president of the Viola Smith 
Fan Club She is Phil Spitalny’s 
drummer Kay would like lots of 
new members.

Marie Smith, 101-28 212 St.. 
Queens VHlagc, 9 L. I., is starting 
the Frank Sinatra Night ind Day 
Fan Club} Joan Levy, “ Smith 
Ave., Bay Shore, L. I., also estab
lishing a Sinatra club, while still 
•mother called “The School for 
Drool” has been organized in Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y. by Joanie. Jeanie 
and Muriel. Write to Joan Syn- 
nott. 414 Rich Ave. Ruth Slau- 
wa has taken over Kathy Went- 
pie’s Frank Sinatra Club and 
Ruth’s address is 93 "Walworth 
Ive.. Scarsdale, N Y. Also this 
club has » Pennsylvania branch 
handletl by Stella Phillips.. 707 
Water St., Brownsville, Pa., a 
California branch in rare of Nor
ma Mandell, 543 N. Sycamore 
Ave.. Im Ingeles, and the Ohio 
branch managed bv Dorothy 
Irwin, 324M E. Federal St^ 
Youngstown, 3. Ohio.
Bette Ragona. 217 8th Ave., 

S.W., Cedar Rapids Iowa, wants 
new member for her Ray Rob
bins (Chuck Foster vocalist) Fan

29th, NE. Seattle, 5, Wash is 
still soliciting members for his 
Hal McIntyre Club No 29
T< Troyano, Boon ton Rd. Moun
tain View. N J wants all Dick 
Haynies fans to joih her club and 
Lucille Roberta 207 N. Line St., 
Lansdale, Pa., also wants mem
bers for her Dick Haymes Fan 
Club, offering free membership 
to the first five who write to her

Joseph Rogers announce* a 
new membership drive for his 
Jimmy Dorsi y Fan Club. Write

dean Wheeler, pre»., 139 W. 30th
St., Jacksonville, 6, Fla.
Mary M. Howard, 461 Grace St., 

Pittsburgh, Pa, and Ruth Zins
ser. Butler St.. Lawrenceville, Pa., 
have started a joint fan club for 
Bobby Guyer i Woody Hermai 
trumpeter) and Neal Hefti 
(Charlie Spivak trumpeter' but 
only want boys and girls in the 
service to join. First step will be 
a contest to decide on a suitable 
name for the club.

fnn Oliviero, 306 South Camp 
bell Ave., Chicago 12, 111. is 
organising a fan club for Danny 
O’Neil, noir vocalizing on WBBM-

fans might be interested in Har- ( 
net Dworkin’s club. She D >ffer- 
ing a photo of him in uniform, 
V rite to her uf 2480 Buena Vista, 
Detroit, 6, Mich.
Irene Gavagan, president of a 

Woody Herman Fan Club wants 
any prospective members to 
write to her tn care of Vivian De 
Marco vice pres 411 Prospect 
Ave., Brooklyn NY.. . Doro
thy Kanter ilso want; more 
members for her Woody Herman 
Fan Club She is offering free 
membership to the first ten 
service men who write to her at 
24 Marlborough St., Chelsea. 50. 
Mass.

The Johnny Long Music Lovers 
want many more members. Write 
to Dolly Neary, pres., 61-07 
Broadway. Woodside L. I., N Y

Doris Segarto, 47 Ridgehurst 
Rd., West Orange. N J, wants 
more members for her Harry 
James Fan Club, and the Modern 
Music Makers Club wants it 
known that the club is not mere
ly for Harry James but features 
and favors all leaders, bands and 
vocalist? according to Steve H. 
Frank 200 Myrtle Ave., Jersey 
City 5, N. J.
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	MCA PAYS OFF FOR SINATRA

	TD Aroused by Demands and Conduct of Men

	Kay Kyser Band Heads Hollywood Bond Cavalcade


	Morris Office Loses Fishman

	Due in Spring

	Hal McIntyre Band Set For Hey, Rookie'

	MCA Payoff To TD et al For Sinatra

	Boxer's Brother Leads New Band

	Vallee to Wed Young Actress

	If Your Beat Is Late



	So Teddy Got That Rich Feeling!

	Former Bad Boy of the Band Biz Reforms and Is Headed for Success

	«01 SMALL ORCHESTRA

	New Peori

	MILTON G. WOLF


	Kay Klicks


	Composer Lifts Brows Over Bob Crum's Claim

	New Camp Keeps Peoria Jumping

	Ben Pollack Opens Office As Manager

	Music Council Seeks War Song


	Landlady Collects $450 From JD’s

	Brothers Fall In Together

	C TO THE BAND

	J. Dorsey to 20th-Fox for One Picture

	LIFE OF YOUR INSTRUMENT

	QUESTIONS?

	Gafy 10ç -WORTH FAR MORE





	Sidemen Are Piling Up Post-War Grief For All Musicians!

	Musicians Off tha Record

	I Master of Both I

	Double Double Talk


	Cho Disc

	Likes

	Wer

	Than


	* GLEiin miLLER

	Chords and

	Likes Lefty

	Mix Is Sensational

	We're Inclined, Too

	Tribute to Corky

	Explains for Muggsy

	Thanks to All

	We Hope Not


	Ragtime

	Marches On

	Vanguard Forms ASCAP Affiliate

	! Selmer

	Pics May Revive Band Career for Leighton Noble

	Along Chicago's Melody Row

	Unpublished Gershwins In New Picture

	Jimmy Lytell Series Talked

	PLASTIC REEDS



	Davenport Local Ups Dance Scale

	by TH


	Tom' Stuff In All-Negro Film

	DONALD S. REINHARDT

	F SINGLE

	SWING PIANO!

	Answers to Musical Quiz

	Stoki Fronts James, Cugat Bands in Pic


	James May Get Role as Actor


	¿RAYNER?

	TWO UPS ARE MY FAVORITE FLOWER "The Hit Miraci« Song”

	PHIL HAIMS

	Key Spot Bonds

	Band Leaders' Honor Roll

	Seb Shonty Has Own Unit Again

	Send Birthday Greetings to:
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	WOLVERINE HOTEL







